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Launching' a
- .,ad.io��de, 'on' i��'trum��t' '�I

mea_sure_ atmosphe�C:onditions.· up to
, 75,000 feet. Wh.n"balillon .bur,t;, :instru
!!ei'lt will.belowered bt:. P:Ora.chu". F�rin
en_often find 'and return these taluable
instruin�nt{ to 'the Washington bureau.
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Mount Wa��lngton Observatory in wi"!ter is' typical of,
many scattered.,over mountain ranges. This pictu.re was

taken when the temPerature was 6-degrees above zero,
wind 10 miles �n h.our.

'(
t \

/1, .

for maintenance of travel �rid schedules,
· protection of highways from flood waters,
the'operation of .gas, and electric plants and
the organization of snow-removal crews.

.In addition to, these, weather information
affects in 'a.tremendous variety of ways the
dndlvidualday-to-day activities of the gen
eral i>ublic�in relation to health, ]'lork,
recreation, comfort,' athletics". travel, and
even dlspoaition-.Some doctors go so far as
to say that conditions "causlng a falling

· barometer also cause cattle to be restless,
�hildren' to :�e, cross and grown people to
quarrel. If ,this is true, .and :we have it on

· good authoritY!; Dad shQul� beat -it. for the -

barn at the first sign of a storm.
With the-happt- [Oontinued on Page 12]
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Most familia'; to Kansans ar�
_ the.. biackyarilcrop statilins,·
.

�hicli report, temperature
�.and PJecipi�lion .readin.gs.

'Rilports from. river
'

ga�ge �ta
tions Uke this one,.provldll flood

�

_ wa.,.ings as "an aid to farmers'
. in-evac"ating live,tock and pro-

'

,tectlon of. property when -high
waters threaten. I

I'l' 'ISN'T e�ac,tly trU� �at' "�.�ery�y" � " decisions, and their ,s�ccess �r !ail�re may

1 �Iks ab9ut the weather;.; but no on�
,

-:
well depend on whe.ther the' In{6rmatIon

, ,does"anything about it.!' Altho man . : given-them is reliable. Even with the most'
.Qannot centrol theweatner,:he �lways� .accurate 'of data· at -their command, they
� delvmg,into !tS myste:rles;·,�teijret- -, somet�mes are crossed up by t4� fic;:kieness

. �"its effects"oli h�Ji behigs, ,animals, ' 'of 'natur�for':weather know-s-no master.

_ � thO'worl4 they -Ilve 'iIi, 'and apju��ng . As a matter of fact the-uSes of weathet
, his.-habit;s·to ·its !lightest whims; ",

.

,

. ,information are Innumerable. In aero-'
.

Not unt!l'F�bruary 9, 18JQ, however, did nautics this
_�ormat;on. �

the, JleQple of_the .United S��s ,giv�, recog- � eerves-as a guide in flight '

.. "'";:==;:;:::=========>=::;:======:1Dition to the fact that w�ather should have, .

' planning. In agricultUre it II

"an pfftei�l place tn.the developmentof this
'

'bears upon pfowing,-:plant
_ gi-elltt .��DlQc�acy; oIj. that date' Congress . .Jng, 'l),arvesting, cu�tivat-.
a1i�orized, the 'Secre!aey o,f War,to or-

' i.ng,_-marketing and the
gaDize- a '.meteorological service �8e.d on' preparation of govern
reports f,om military posts. thruQut, the Jilent crop estimates. In in-

- country. The servtce was developed -under' -'.
.

dus1;ry· and businees, both
tlie.Sign�l C,orpa. But on qctOber 1, l�£!O" _

current Information .and
the Weather Bureau was organlsed under·

.

statieUcs 'provide guid- ,

UIe Departmept of Agrlc;Ulttire and; (?1l
.

;an.ce.in sales planning, ad- ',:
.' July,l, .1.891, the Ci\J_i1 W�ather,S�rvi� was -verttstng, 'shipping,:and .-'

tranaferred )tcftha� bureau :firom _tpe �ignal the- protection of p'erish
Corl$. Thi�'�ure�,·oi>erated for�th� be� '" abl�. IA engineering, ad-:;
.fit' of agricultu�"'commetce and naViga-�,,' �ance

.

weather informa- .

"ticni. and in.1JJ2lJ too�'on the Sdded respOn-;" � -tio'o: is·indispenE!able iq. -

,
sibUity 'f�J'i wea�er-:_'ser.vice"� 'civU,' 'ajr..: ... -:h�at,ing, air:con'ditioning ,

.

w�ys. : ._.-
_

.

'.

_

'
'

,

and electric powerprOduc:' .:,
__Wha! to:do and wh,�fl' to do it plag_Ues

"

'tiont� ,

'.
;r .'

...

'�\
't!le g�n�ral-�n tne battl�'front and ,tile .man .....

-

: .Transpo,r�atjo.n an�
beliiJl!l1 t�� ,!,I.o'W_J��:"�e, Eome front. Both , .:, l�g�-l!'cale,utiliti'e8'are·de.

. "colUJu1� �e lVe�tnel' »efare�inaldilg ·theu- pen4ent lipon i.his 'service

;:
.

._:'
.
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Dow Do You Tell?'
" NEARLY everYone has a "pet method" of

,

predicting what the- weather will do. Most
()f these. have been handed down fr'om gen

.

eration to generation'and range from 'depend-
. ing on- "grandpa's rheumatism,'" to' a study of'
the moon" circles 'around, the sun, the ground
hog" or date of .the first snow.
What· is your pet method of -weather fore-

.

�asUng? If you have one, take II- few minutes
,

·'off to sit down ana write about it to Kansas
..

:Farmer.We know our readerswill be j.nterested '

lP. your letter and that you will be interested iIl'
theirs. So; come' oli. you weather prophets, let's
go,! �ddress Editor, Kansas Farmel1, Topeka.

r _
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Bean Acreage
Taking JUlDp

man, Thomas and Rawlins counties,
but considerable I acreage also will be
planted in Decatur, Norton, Sheridan,
Graham, Wallace, Trego, Gave, Logan,
Scott, Wichita, Greeley, Phillips,
Rooks, and Smith countief:
Edible beans are not new in Kansas

as 11,876 acres were grown in 1930,
but due to low market prices this
acreage had dropped to 1,000 by 1940.
This obstacle has been removed thru
the Governmentofferof asupport price
of $6.50 a hundred pounds for U. S. No.
1 grade in satka delivered at country
shipping points. As a further ald� loana
will be made on thresher-run beans of
all classes, except tepary and mixed
beans, whether stored on the farm or in
the warehouse, at rates of $5.50 for U.

S. No.1, $0.815 for U. S. No.2 and $15.10
forU. S. No. 8.
F-2 non-recourse production loans

equal to the cost of seed, gas, oil,ma
chinery repair and hired labor also are
available as are production practice
payments of 70 cents an acre if pro
tective strips of com or sorghum are

planted to protect the beans when
planted in strips east to West, and $2
an acre where stripped on contour
when the practice is performed in ac
cordance with the specifications of the
practice,
Bean harvest comes between wheat

and sorghum harvest, so fits in well in
the Western Kansas farm program.
:Yield,s vary from 400 t� 700 pounds an
acre depending on the type of crop

WESTERN Kansas farmers are

going into tile bean busmess this
.year in a big way, with Commodity
Credit Corporation officials contem
plating that 17 Western Kansas
counties will plant 20,000 acres this
spring. The state goal is only 5,000
acres, but the national goal for beans
is short 900,000 acres of the desired,
goal of 3,300,000, so Kansas farmers
are taking a hand to produce more
than \heir share of this patriotic crop.
The beans, mostly pinto, will be con

centrated primarily in Cheyenne, Shel--

''The ONLY TIRES With An UNBROKEN
CENTER And A CLEAN-BiTING TREAD"

Says: *Mr. EXTRA TRACTION

THE Firestone Ground Grip Tire is the only tire made that does
all. the things you want a tractor tire to do - it gives you extra

traction to start with, and cleans itself so thoroughly that this extra
traction is maintained in all soil conditions.
1. THEY CLEAN BETTER ••• be�ause continuous traction bars cannot

collect trash. An unbr�ken center eliminates the exposed ends of
unjoined bars, .which pick up trash and mud. Continuous traction
bars are free of trash catchers and remain clean.

Z. THEY DO, MORE WORK- ••• because up to 215 EXTRA inches
of traction bar length per tractor gives you a full width traction
bite and eliminates those open spaces which cause' traction leaks
and allow ordinary tires to slip and spin.

3. THEY LAST LONGER ••• because wear is' more evenly
distributed. EXTRA traction bar length means each traction bar
is exposed to less wear. Patented Trlple-Beaced bars cannot wobble
and waste precious rubber.

If 'You need new tractor tires, let your nearby Firestone Dealer or
Store help you obtain a rationing certificate.

- )
Wten to tM Voiee of Firutorle with. Rie1&4rd Crooh, IllSrgGf'flt Spuk., 1l�1I Ef1en(ng., N.B.C.

.,ets .is lame fro ..
the Extra Trutiol
Bar lel,t. O. Every
FIRESTONE

GIOUND G,RI" TIRE

I
KanB(18 Farmer for MGy 16, 194 j �o

Sheep in Kansas
For the amateur or the experi

enced sheep raiser, the 12()-page
book, "Sheep in Kansas;" pub
lished by the Kans'as State Board
of Agriculture, will be found a
valuable I reference. Advice to
beginners in sheep raising, feed
ing, diseases, equipment, mar
keting of' sheep and wool are

among the subjects in the 2-page
index. There are many Illustra.
t�ons. Anyone interested may
order a copy of the book, which
is free, from Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas F'armer', Topeka.

year. The state war board i8' making
special allotments of side-delivery
rakes for the bean harvest and COI11-
blne pickups, also used on this prop, arenot rationed.
Western Kansas might reasonably

expect to raise 8 million pounds of
beans this year at the mlnlmum pro
duction figure of 400 pounds an acre ..

The crop is needed for the armed
, forces, civilians and Lend-Lease.

Irrigated Soys
. Make 20 B.Dshels 'II'f

SOYB�NS C8l\ be raised profitably
under irrigation as far west in Kan

sas as Barton county, says Lawrence
Brown, who has been experimenting
with them for the IMt,2 years. In fact,
he likes the crop so well that this year
he is increasing his planting from 20
to 100 acres.

'

Mr. Brown is primarily a cattle
feeder and raises sorghuma under ir
rigation as' a sure feed crop. A few
years ago he tried his hand at sugar
beets, kept careful records on the cost,
and then discarded them for �oybeans
as a combination "c� and feed" crop
to supplement his sorghums.
Durmg the 2 years he has .grown

soybeans, Mr. Brown has averaged
about 20 bushels to the acre, but be
lieves he could have bettered that jf the
bean harvest had not come just at
wheat planting time. As a -result, he
did a hurried job. About halt the crop
was sold as beans for cash and about,
half Was :fj:!d to the cattle.' It didn't
take much water to grow' the beans,
�._Brown said, and they proved to be
a valuable supplement feed for the
cattle, which relish the hay and show
good gains, he reports. He also found,
that ground soybeans fed to his milk
cows increased their milk production,
He feeds one pound of ground soy'
beans a cow a day.
,Mr. Brown used the AK variety of

.aoybeana and inoculated the seed. In
preparing a seedbed he plowed and!
double-disked the ground,' and har
rowed before planting. He used a beet
drill to plant the beans in_20-inch rows
and at a rate of 35 to 40 pounds an

acre.

Knowing that rabbits in�t vicinity
are a hazard to growing 's�ybeans, Mr, ,

Brown even prepared for that obstacle.
He keeps several greyhounds on his
farm and he says they do an excellent
job of keeping down the trouble, from
rabbits.
Six or 7 farmers in Barton county

are growing soybeans under irrlgation,
,all with good results, reports :Mr.
Brown.
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Bindweed InCormation
,
If you would "llke a copy of

Kansas Farmer's leafiet, "Best
MethOd of Eradicating Bind
w�d," which is approved by the
state weed supervisor, write to
Farm Service Editor, KansEl-S

Farme�, Tope�a. Price ae, Your
order Will have prompt 'atten
tion.

c
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Poultry is rI "must" in the food pro:
duction program, but chickens can

get ,by, in the present· emergency,
Qn less protein and grain where

'caref'" planning is used. I ..
.f'

' ,

Next fcjIJ'i plii. maynot enieythe luxury c,f men�s offered
by self-feederi such as tltls one. More pasture and earlier

maritetilig willliinit grairi and supplement f"ding.
- 'tably

Ra.n
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nting
fact,
year
m 2()
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Is ANDlAL and poirltry feed in' Kansas. des- .

ti�ed.to run s.....poor-second t�'htiman food in.
the pro<!uction' race? Competent obServers:,;."

predict thia year a lQ_ per cent 'Increase ·in alL,
ltvestoek.: and.!:.a.JO�per cent' decrease. in' feed.
.produetien, Whicli'leav� a ga.p�0{20 pet::ceJlt:':
in the p�uc,ti�n,ptogram.''ftiis is·the proJ>le� .

worryin" 'flU'mers, 'f�deral 'iui4" state 'officials, :
�

feed miXel1J �nd E:anSaS State College sPecial� .

'

ists, aU flf w,h?m a� ,,!ta1l'y in�rested�in �.IOS;';. "

mg tha,.gap b¢fore It IS too late.' 0'.
..., ·�I.-

The feed picture -in Kansluds a,me�y-go�'
round of confusio�-with flome. fplks b�am:iJlg " .

.,

the feed mi�ers� 'others blaming' the �Govern� cid if· not fed immediatelY. Proper processing
ment, .andtoo inan��in ,anc;t out ofI�vernment .

. raises the protein percenta�e �d makes the'

blaming�the. farmers. :So,mewhere' within this
.

meal ,moz:e palatable and digestible, say col-_
mad circle lies 'tlle- answer and�, when ,t",e: ,,' lege autharUies;, _' �

whirligig slows down, itwill be discovered that .' '. Millers and feed mixers are as <;.onfuse,d as

everybody Will have to m�e adjusHnentS in 'the-f�ers on the over-all feed picture. George
.

current and �tuie pl8nning.
.

, '. .

'.

' Bicknell, ma�ger of the'Farmers' Union Job·
AlthoKansas farms are playing 'host .tomore _

. bing Association, in Topeka,-stated that his
livestock and poultry than ever before in the

_
company,was rationing old customers to bare

state's history, the increased numbers are not 'minimums and taking on no new customers for
alone responsiple for the ,critical.feed situatlon, /mixed' feeds. "Money is of- no value in getting

.

because some of thiB increase is offset by'larser <. feed 'supplies for- our customers," says Mr.
feed production 6f last year.:But the general, Bicknell, J'Feed mixers have been reduced to '

over-all demana-,for feed iB-l'UI1I$1g away with horse trading among themselves to get.�nough
the bit in its t�eth;

.

�'
,,: ingredients to keep going. If.we-find a little

There are several fac:tOrs playing .h8voc,wfth :aurplus ot one feed we may be able to trade it
the protein supp�e!l1ent supply. Thousaljds of

.

- to' another mixer f()r a little surplus of some
Chickens on farniS ana on city lots are pecking .: thing l,le haS' been able to locate. Only thru

away merrily at baianced'rations for thefirst _,_�sucll,co-operation do 'fe manage to-()btain a
time 'in their . lives � ,grQwers./wlio .r� hogs , small portion gf our needs." . .

for ye� on wh�tever'feed was available, 'have _
•

.'

become 'lprotein' Co�scious;� atter comparing ,- BRAN and -shorts are almost out of the pic-
. the market priCe on hogs-with 'the,sale price .. ture these..days,so-We went to Milton P.,
and good results of bala.nced feeds, The,same Fql1er,:manager of the Page Mills, at Topeka,
is true :w1t]l,dttle producers with"-the,'reswt tolearn the answer to that one. He reports that
that pr�in suppleme�t consumption has be,� :floUr production, greater last year than nor-

zooming. up 'at a dizzy pace�_: .

, . l� -. 'mally, has fallen off considerably in recent
To make thematter warSe, so fa.- as'Kansas- . months because of a dearth of shipping orders

producers 'are concerned, the Governme'nt has and lack 'of help to keep the mills running. No
been buying·up lklybeaBS 'and flaX 'in �nsas to ; :flourmilling means no .shorts or bran. Mills lo
be shipped � eastern� s�uthern proce�fug , "cated near war industries are hardest hit on

plant&_Some�here in this sh� the.raw·prod- 1:he labOr probJeDt.-since they c!,-nnot compe�
ucts'that·could supply .producers, in this"area ,,·on a salary bl,l.Sis. Mr. Fuller said some wheat is
with additional prote� iD;eal,. are-funneledJ.ilto .' being' ground only for .

feed purposes, but the
other areas-, never to ·rett�rD.,This lea-ves Kal\-. total is not great. T}).e Governn1eilt has released
sas producers�f'lbtelftQcli: holdiIig the .sack and, some 200 million ·bushels for. this purpose.

'

even �ages, the· plan1ing of, �dition8.! Until flour production is resumed on a normal'
acre" of these vital oU and p�tein-prodU.ciDg. scale there win continue' to be a :shortage of
cro� <_,': , '.

,

J
/'

.

'j ,
"

,feed from the lI1iH�, '.'. .

� '..desperation· �ome .farmers have been. •

-

m�1:rlUty to bllY corn iqllolding up milling at
?rIn«:\ing and I�ding tllej.r,. sQybeans, 'but tliis .. slieh plants' t(s ilie ,Forbes.. Brothers Mills; at
IS a wute(ul and even dangero�s practic� say Topeka. "I·coul�pJace1.00 carS of corn in addi

�feed 'and,COUege ,a\ltllo�fie$. Itwaatea the oil. ,.,; ti�n to iny own,�d8 t9day:;,.if fcould'buy it,"
, and�.'¥!"� content :a(�,ke8' the ':ql�,l!ar�:.... ".�ys·¥e carl�ra pl�t-omcial.·�e thbl'lm tHere

.

to dig�����>��,���.!l'� ��� to t�, r!Ul:',... ,,�,_ple�ty of'� ,on. tl;'e f� yett 'but agrees
..! "1- 4. Y', .'. - ' •

...
•
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Silage is growing in popularity as a means of getting the most feed
value from the alfalfa crop. Higher nutrient value is obtained by

cutting t�e crop early and storing it in this manner.

.
- -

Brame gross posture, like the one shown here, will prove a

life sover on many forms where milk and meat production
would be hampered durillg a feed shortage.

,.

therewill be a real shortage by next November.
�'The reason we can't buy corn," he, explains,
'''is that the farmers who 'own it plan to feed it
themselves or hold it for a higher price. They
do not need the money now and there appar
entlyis no incentive for them to sell."
The Forbes mill is equipped to process soy

beans too, but here again the supply of raw'
beans' is holding downmilling production. Only
a_trickle of beans is obtainable, whereas the
mill could be running full blast if the beans

,

were available. In this regard the State Board
-- of Agriculture has stepped in to take a hand.
J. C. Mohler, secretary of the board, claims
that-the Government has about 500,000 bushels
of Kansas soybeans stored in Kansas City, Mo.,
waiting. for shipment· to' southern processing,
mills. Commodity Credit. Corporation represen
tatives at Manhattan say they doubt the ex- .

Istence- of these beans' in Kansas City at tltis
time, but the state beard is""g'oing to_make every
effort to get them back to Kansas for proceas
ing and distribution if they are available.
In a recent meeting at Kansas City, attended

by feed mixers and O:eA officials, Government
repr.esentatives blamed southern farmers for
much of the protem troubles. Southern farm
ers, they .say, have been taking their cottonseed
cake back from themills and selling it to itin- /
erant truckers who, in turn, sell it on the l>lack
xnarket. /

The GOVernment alSO' is alarmed over the'
prospects of fanners, plowing under legumes
and pastures for other crops that might seem
to offer more immediate retnrns. On top of
that.. 'this year may be a light production year
for alfalfa. The. first crop of alfaH&. has been
held backby frost and much pea aphid damage

. is reported In the southern part of the atate--
. total losses on sOme fields.. '

.

. A shortage of seed, with its resultant hlgll
. price, has materia�ly [Continued on BtJg6 1,.]
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,I' AM tremendously interested
in .the facti that Kansas is

.ehowing .her usual ability as a
leader in the matter of search,
,jag out new industrtal. uses fOt,
farm products. ',I' believe our
,tegis1attire has made,� genuine
eontributlon to the f�ture prog
ress of o�r state and, for that
'ma,tter, tb a�icuiture in gen-
eral, in setting up a substantial
appropriatiqn for research onI' •

"
' I, v new ,uses, for. farm,products.nance Corporation, with an international Jesse i Good that.comes out of such effort can have,Jones to run it. In addition to a world'AAA. probably,wlll,have"a,douple-barreled action. Italso, it would seem to require a 'world, Com- - not ;only' can 'find'�new markets, for crops that

'

modity'Credit Corporation; a world "ever-nor-' , 'may be grown m' surplus ,w., the yearS to come,mal'gri'!-nary" program'; perbapa 'a'world Agri- 'but it also may ba the means.' of inviting new�ultural 'Surplus Marketing "Adminis�atioQ: inddstries into the: state, bringtrtg'Kansas 'intoworld prtce-sustalningloans ; world marketing better balance we might say, r6\iJl'ding out herquotas'; a 'world F� Security AdIQinistra- possibilities. If, we develop'Dlore induSt!ies it \

tion; undoubtedly aworldmilitary police force� -will mean niore people. to\ operate them, and
,

,"
'/ • • more people are bound' to, expand, the farm

markets right near at b;aitd, ',':
-

"

, I mrly'as well tell you right now, that I intend ,I probably don't need to' teli �YO\f 'folks atagain to vote against extending tlie reciprocal home thatlthi�money set u}5 by �e.'legislature,trade agreements act, unless someIimltations &0 per cent of It earma:r�e� for agAcl,l1tural re-ate written into the extension act. One ofthose search, is to be hand�ed: py the Kansas Indus-limitations must be some control by Congress trial' Development "Coi'nmissioD. 'I, have. everyover trade treaties tobe made for the postwar, confidence it will get; results.' ,

'

period. I would prefer that these be regarded Some work is.being.'done � dehydration ofas' treaties, requiring Senate ratification under 'farm. 'products, which is a comparatively newthe Constltution, If t��_y. are regarded as trade field I:eplete with possibilities. It will be discov-agreements, then I.say that Congress-Senate eredwhich crops are being trown in 'Kansas,and
, Houae-s-should have at least a .veto 'power or what crops can ,be grown; to fiUn with de-

..
over commitments made by the Executive in hydration, Other work will be: done with plas-the postwar field. tics; Our r�search �n will�discover what canCongress will,.in my judgment, extend the be done WIth soybeans� mdk; sorghums-all�ct. The Administration has �old the world t�l!-t '{lie new things haven't yet been discovered.If Congress does not extend It, then our t\.lhes 'You know, research men. seem to work on thein the war will feel that we have let them down..

_ theory thai the "best" thing never is'. found.That argument, undoubtedly, will be conclu- Whene"er they discover sometlling better thansive. But I am hopeful that some limitations, we already have, they' are ,�ncouraged, ofby which Congress Will be able to have 'some course. But, to them 'it s_till apparently is thecontrol of postwar commitments possible thru "next best" because they always are eager totrade agreements, Will be adopted. go right to work, hunting further improve"Now that Washington is beginning to realize I. 'ments, ..

\ the magnitude of the food-production program' But again, I 'want to 'say Kansas is on thefacing the American farmers, I believe that. right road to progress in digging into this kindChester Davis, new Food Administrator, Will 'of work..'··
.

be measurably successful in' getting more
nearly iadequate farm, machinery production
for 194�. Nearly everybody here lis pulling for
him, where a year ago too many people in high
places were blocking Secretary Wickard's ef
forts to g�t necessary things done.

I BELIEVE the ix'armers of
the United States would do
well to keep their eyes ori

what comes out of the big inter
national, food conference to be
held at Hot Springs, Va., the
latter part of this month.
YQu may have trouble finding

out what goes on in that confer
ence from day to day, because
the press correspondents prac
tically have been barred from
attending or reporting on it.
The 'best information I have been able to ob- ,

tain is that this is one, perhaps in away a very
important one,. of a s�ri�s of �onf�rences on"

'

,postwar planning, If It IS, according to the
Planner's ideas, a-success, it will mean not just
controls.from Washington of every farm in
America, but control from some central point
-perhaps Washington, more probably London
-of food production on every acre of land in
the world; also an international control of the
distribution 'of foodstuffs. Perhaps I shouldmake an exception at this point. It is very doubt
ful whether the Russian Soviet will stand for
an international control of the production and
.distribution of Russian produced foodstuffs;

• •

Now you don't know, and I c!on't know; whatkind of program an international board might
work out for American agriculture. A foreign
controlled world AAA might be interested in ,

finding a market for Americanwheat and live
stock -products abroad; it might b_e interested
in getting a 'market in the United States for
wheat and livestock produced in other partsof the world. '

I do feel that it is going to take strong, vig
orous and forceful-at times ruthless=-man- /
agement from the top to make a world-wide
centralized control of the economics of all na
tions and peoples work. I do not know who'will
be at the top. If we are at the top, I am not cer
tain that we would have either the wisdom or

.

the necessary military and economic power to
, control the rest of the world successfully.

And I think we may as well face this, also,
realistically, If there is to be a world-wide Con
trol of food production and distribution, that
will have to be accompanied with other 'world
wide controis and contrfbutions. It undoubtedly
would call for international financing; prob
ably, as the United States News suggested
recently, an International Reconstruction Fi-.

Washington, D. C.

Slo"ftY Do�n on Meat- Prodnetion?,
.

�'J "By C�IF STRA.TTON
, ,

Kama. farmer'. Wallhikgton Correllp��den.
,,�.. �

W'ASHINGTON, D. C.-Unless drouth, nor would it solve the feed- protein feed, orother crops which ordt-: to-'�pring: wheat Pl�tings this year.production of feed grains in 1943 grain problem for the feeding ,year narily yield as much teed as corn," said, Incldentally, farmers who paid the• . is above average in the United starting in the summer or fall of 1944." (Wells. ' '.
,

.

' 49'cebts 8, bushel penalty and sold theStates, the Department-of Agriculture �
B. Reducing-feeding rates, to the

-

"Some increases in the acreages of excess wheat before the proclamatton,sees a strong posstbtlity- that American animal and livestock production, dur- wheat and .gratn 'sorghums also should may have to 'hold the bag after all. sevfarmers may have to slow down live- ing the year ahead. be possible in the winter Wheat Belt, 'eraf.,l:)ills have .been introduced in thestock and poultry production in 1944. "Substantial reductions in use' of for wheat to be harvested in the sum-
'

(Continued on Page 15)If so, in 1944 and 1945, Americans are feed grains 'could, of course, be made mer of 19j14." ,I " ��, 11""1111111111""111"'""""""""11111,'""111111;"""""111;11""""""""111"""111likely to eat more cereals and less in a relatively sholt,time by feeding ',,,,, I.
.

E'R
meats. hogs to ligQter wetghts.. by feeding No'Wheat �rketlng QuotaIJ KANSAS FARMHere is a summary of 1944 alterna- somewhat less to poultry, and by feed- Inthis connection, it may Se remem- Coruin�ing M�U & tBr�:letives, as presented to a Senate Agrtcul- ing f�wer beefanimals a small amount bered that' Becretary of Agricultureture subcommittee by Oris V. Wells, of of feed to the anima}." Wickard last F'ebruary issued a proc- , ,

' , Vol. 80, No. 10 '.'"the Bureau of Agricultural Economics: C. Reducing the numberof livestoCk lamation ending wheat marketing. ART� CAPPER : publlsher, If yields of feed are average in 1943, raised below the number now in pros- quotas, releastng all "penalty" wileat B. S. BLAKE , ..

'

GeIleral Managerit would -seem that farmers will have pect. for sale ....without 'penalty / p!J-:rments, Raymond,H. Gilkeson. ( , ... ,.,.: ... Ed:�ork h
.

th f 11' DEdi th f d vin tri ti '

h t Dick Mann .AssocIate Ed 01'
to ma e a c oice among e 0 owmg . xpan ng e acreage 0 corn an remo g res cons on W ea Cecil Barger : :. ,.:.• :Assoclate Editorplans, or some co�bination of them: and springwheat above current inten- acreages' �o be harvested,in 1943 and'

"
. (On Leave-Army)A. Feeding out reserve supplies of tions, and expanding the acreage of 1944. '

, "
Ruth Goodall '.: : ,. '.' .. Women's Edito�grains and reducing stocks to a very winter wheat seeded this fall'to be There is just.one string tied to Ufrtng Dr. C. II. Lerl'lgo, Medlcal Departmen_ _.._

, Jaines S. Brazelt!Jn,.', �:: :.Hortlculture
low level by the Bummer and fall of harvested in the summer of �944. wheat ao.:reage' restrictions. Fl!,nners Mrs. Henry,Farnsworth , poultry1944.

'
.

In the Corn Belt, soybean oil and whofwant to remain.eligible for benefit JesseR. Johnson, : Livestock Ed�!or"Th:s would allow current animal cake needs interfere somewhat with' payments must produce at least' 90 per -

d /'
, PubllJ!hed the firSt 'and thlr.d Saturdays each

numbers and prospective pro uction plans for increased corn acreage's. c.ent of their-."wat: goal" quotas to be month, at Eighth and Jackson streets, To-to be maintained thru the coming fall "'Some farmers can perhaps expand eligible for paymentS. If they produce -peka, rKan., U. S. �. Entered as second class •
and winter, ,!>ut it would not allow suf- their acreages cif corn without r�duc- as much as 90, per cent.Jllen they maoy. matt411." 1I,t the,post 9ftI.ce T.opeka, lCe,ri •• U·79•�

th A" Wld,e'r Act of Congress of'lIoIarch 8, 18 .

ficient reserve to afford reasonable I ing ,the" acreage, of soybe�, whicb' plaut ,al�: the '\"Iheat they, want is fIMl .".,'_' " _._,_ , ':,' ,

protection against average yields oJ". supp�y both, oil �d iup�lem�D�ryt "';"'th����i�lg.:of::9o,u,rs�,applles'�; ¥one�')1!lB_r,GO,cen�.;·t�et),);.;J'l�,).,�
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.rrom 7 to 10 per. c�nt- and the long
.pericJd of· time necessary for even that
small per cent to begin" 'growth. This
obstacle' has been removed thru treat
ment that raises the germination to 70
or 80 per-cent and puts the seed in con-

BACK to native grasses" is more grama seed to the acre from a �O-acre dition for immediate development uponthan a slogan at the Hays Experi- fiei� planted the year before, and ex-
plaqting, Mr. Aicher explatns' that

ment station. It is the order of the pects this year to harvest 10,000 with this process, the "guesswork" has
day as L. C:. Aicher, superintendent, pounds of buffalo grass seed from pas- been taken out of planting buffalo
followS his /own advice to Western tures at the station.

. grass.
J{ansaS farmers, by carrying on awide- - The greatest difficl,llty in harvesting Buffalo graSj:l seed can be treated
scale program of turning' back several the seed was in finding a machine that }:)y. soaking for'"24 hours in a % of 1 per
hundred acres of roug1;lland and irreg- would get down -elose enough to the cent solution of saltpeter. Seed should
ular fields to buffalo, side oats grarna, soil to do the job. The pr.esent machine, be taken out and placed, while wet, in
blue grama and western wheat:., . rel»!llt with old material from oth�r

. refrigeration and kept for 6 w�eks at
A total of 150 acres-Is being turned farm machinery, is:a miracle of inge- aLemperature of 40 del!rees. During

back this year to make 350 acres re- nulty ae it performs.the unusual job of. '

seeded since'i936, when the program stmultaneouslygetttng the seed off the
was started at the station. "We are standing grass and picking up those
turning -this land back to natiy'e pas- seeds which fall on the ground during
lure because much of it should never the process of cutting. To do this the
have been plowed," Mr. Aicher sald, ..machine has separate harvesting units
"and because we want to prove that it at front and tear.
can be practiced on it large scale by An inclined platform on the front of
fanners in this area of the state." ,. the ha'f'Vester can be lowered by an ele-
While land at the station is being re- vator arrangement so the sickle-bar

seeded principally as a good farmman- guards. rest directly on the sod A
agement practice, it is being done in a slatted .canvas carries the cut grassmanner to make possible several ex- into the.machine" Seed located too low
pcriments on comparing the growth for the' sickle bar or l�ft lying on the'
and seed returns pf various native ground is picked up at the rear of the
grasses and comparison of their graz- m�chin'e. by a cylinder containing
lIlg value.

'

"

�

mechanism similar to a 'hammer milf.
For instance, one field of 65 acres Four bars .Inalde the cylinder carry

has been divided into 15 acres of blue 400 hammers held in place by centrtfgrama, 15 acres of' buffalo grass, 15 ugalcforce, These hammers beat the
acres of a mixture-of the two; and 15 ground and knock all loose seeds into
acres .of blue g��ma, western wheat the cylinder, which also has 4 fan
and buffalo. Grazing experiments will blades to blow the seeds up an,elevatorbe carried on to determine whicli into the machine. The 'casting for this
grasses are�ost palatable �d most unit was made from an old hot-water
nutritious. r- tank and the"�ntire unit is constructed

Get Stand in 2 Years
'/so it CM be raised 'or-:"low�red; Very

.

.' . little' seed escapes this "double-acticn"
By using good, treated seed a l:I�d� barVes.ter, which was one or.tne-ree-

of native grass can be obtawed ·in 2 ture- a.ttractioWl_s,t tpe:"Hays Roundup .....
�ears, Mr. Aicher explains. Light gra:il- i this sprip.g. "'J' -

.. .

mg c�. be expected in the faH-of the.
. Another obstacle in the path of widesecond y�, and the �od should be.well spread; reseeding has been the low

estab�ed by that tIme.' ...germination of butfalo grass seed--
Lack of seed due"to Governmentde-' . .

mand and the high cost of seediRg are ..
.'

'

2 factors holding back general farmer
acceptance of. the "back to grass"
movement. Buffalo grass still costs' $1
a pound, and the accepted rate of ·seed-
ing is 8 pounds to the acre. WhUe this
is materially cheaper than resodding,
it still is too high for the average R'EDUCTION ofwheat yield bybind
rarmer, who' hesitates to pa,y the cost. ,. :wee� infestatio� is ���y to observe
of seeding, plus the loss of land use ·in fields where bindwee(i is found in
during the period it takes to establish comparatively small patches with a
sod for grazing. thick, matted stand. In fields where
Recognizing this, problem'of cost, wheat is 'the predominate drop year

Mr. Aicher. has 'been making .extenslve afte'r year, the constant cultivation usu
experiments' on harvestlng , buffalo ally prevents formation of such con

grass seed with a machine. rebuilt at centrated patches; In these fields,' we
the station' for tills purpose, and ex- are likely to fin«' single plants, grow
peets to get the cost of seed down to ing uprtght or twining around the
50 cents.· Buffalo. and other native wheat plants and not matUng. down
gTasSeS are prolific seed producers and on the ground. These single-stemmed
are veritB:ble gold mines of production plants are frequently 12 to 18 inches
Where. machinery for harvesttng'<the

"

-apart and scattered over large areas.
seed is available. 'Last year Mr. Aicher' It is.tii this type of infestation that we
llarvested 400 pounds of side oats, are likely to. underestimate the loss.
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that time, it slioy,Id ;be �oistened 3
times. At

th��J1d
of the�-weeks period

the seed sho Q.,be'taken out anddried
within 24 ho II' or less. The germi
nation is then a ·'u8ed�and will remain
active for several ""aFs"'::Mf: Aicher�
says.
When the war is over and wheat

again becomes a drug on the market,
native grasses may prove to be the
greatest single fl}-ctor in helping West
ern Kansas farmers in adjusting them
selves to a postwar world. When that
time- comes, farmers in this area will
really "cash in" on the results of the
many experiments being carried on by
Mr. Aicher and his staff at Hays.

Front end view of'the native gross seed harvester constructed ot the Hays Experiment
v

Station. Grass is cut by a sickle and �rried up_ into the machine by the slatted. canvas.
The harvesting unit can be raised when not in use.

Bindweed Is £ostly t
/'

BT A. L, CLAPP

In 1934,. the Agronomy Department weed-free areas in Eastern Kansas, 48
of Kansas State College' studied the per cent less in east-central, 54 per
loss in wheat yield Caused by bindweed. cent less in west-central, and 68 per
Wheat-yield samples were 'harvested cent less in Western Kansas. We are

from representative bindweed-infested all getting u'l!ed to high taxes, but we
and bindweed-free areas In Central have not yet been taxed 68 per cent of
Kans�. Later, when the Weed Control our wheat crop even in wartime. Yet a
Department of the Kansas State Board weed takes that toll in peace or in war.
of Agriculture was' established, the
county weed supervisor harvested -such Were Fewer Wheat Heads

yield samples over the entire state. We were interested not only in find-
These samples were all threshed and ing out what reduction in yield the bind
yields calculated at the college. A sum- weed caused, but also what caused this
mary of this study conducted over a 4- reduction. We found that the heads of

·

year period, 1938 to 1941, gtves.some wheat on both infested and free areas
striking information.

,",

were about the same size. The test-
Reduction in wheat yield caused by weight and size of kernel of the wheat

bindweed did not vary much from sec-
.

were also about the same whether har
-tlon to section'when measured in bush- vested from bindweed-free or infested
·

els to the acre. The reduction averaged soil. The big difference was in the
· 8.4 bushels in the eastern section, 9.1 stand and stooling or number of wheat:
.bushels in the east-central, 8.5 bushels heads'per given area. In ,fact, the re

in the' west-central, .and 10.2 bushels duction in number of heads was very
in the' western. The Kansas wheat much in line with the reduction in
farmer who has a fairly thick stand of yield. The wheat on the infested areas

bindweed can well afford -to strike an contained 28 per cent fewer heads than
'average of at least 8 bushels -an acre that on the bindweed-free areas in •

off his yield calculation each year be- Eastern Kansas, 36 per cent less in
cause of the bindweed infestation. An- east-central, 46 per cent less in west-

Ather cost that needs to be kept in mind central, and 63 per cent less in Western
-Is the cost of increased CUltivation Kansas.
needed to hold the growthof bindweed Yield samples of other grains har
in check until wheat planting time. vested over the 4-year' period, 1938 to
Most of-the fai:mers with whom I came 1941, gave the following 'reduction in
in contact when harvesting these tests yield for bindweed-infested

_
areas:

said th!y usually gave the field about Oats, 12.5 bushels an acre or 40 per
2 extra cultivations because of the cent; spring barley, .10.1 bushels 01'

bindweed. 34.7 'per cent; and flax, 5.4 bushels an
The startling feature of ·this study acre or 45 per cent.

comes to light when we calculate the Let me summarize. Bindweed caused
· percentage reduction in' yield. SinCe a reduction in yield of 8 to 10 bushels
·
the acre yield pf wheat on the untn- of wheat an acre in all areas of the
fested areas became progressively less state. This reduction in yield varied
from east to west, the-percentage re- from 36 per cent in Eastern Kansas to
ductton in yield caused by the bind- 68 per cent in Western Kansas. The re
weed became progressively greater. duction in yield seemed to come from
:Tlle biJ;ldw:eed�infested areas of wheat. a reduction in number qf heads to the

yielded, 36 'per 'cent less than' the bind- .I!'cre. 'Bindweed is'an expensiv:e enem�.

,
.

Rear view·of grpss ,Seed harves.er sh'o,vin'g 'Cylinder on ground in harvesting position. Seed
is picke4 �t! 'th, ground by, 400 hammers revolving ot.-high s"ed,' and blown. by fans
up elevators· siNn on side of the macliine. This 'unJt o�SQ cO.n· be rqised when not in us.e.
, ....... ..' I .
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Jones, Frankfort: Garold'B�;':Fre
donia; Dale GIhan, Garden City;" I?�e
Harding, Goodland; Irwin Alefs, ,Great
Bend. '. f',

Ired Olivier, Harper': Harold D. Cole
,-

man, Harveyville:War.dKing andRich
ard J'huma, 'Hi�watlui; Donald Baker
and garth Luker, Highland Pazk, To-

- 'peka; Norvan-Meyer, Holcomb: ,War:'
-ren Moore,: Holton:' Eugene CaWe,
Howard; Harry Pittman, Jr., and Don« ,

S;ld Van DYne, IDdepen<lepce; Billy
Daggett and Earl Mitchell, Lawrence;
BULBroWJi, Norval Herndon, Duane'
,R�Jmd �ill Regan,' Leblulon: Mel
vtn Haissohl, Linn:' Robert 'B-qrl, and.
Harris Ramsour, Ma.nh8.ttan; - Geo�
W. MoorS' and Conrow SptHer;'McPher- � _=;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====�===;;;;;;son; MelviJ!. Odgers and Williapt Prell- -,

_ ..
wi�, MorroWYille; Olin' V. Ggeripg,' J;ames, 'Shawnee �Missi9n, Merriam;Moundridge: Willi�m C. Parker, Mul- ,Geor:ge W. :,Bel'nekin'g,:Simpson; Bob'
vane; A,llen Holeman, Norton: D15na:ld O'terbal,lgh." To.ng��nde; H,arry Lee
Ho�, Ol�the; ,

• '

'l

' ',Arand, Waiheg!>; Cecil Tho�, Win-
M� Ernst and Arnold Hageman, ,,1j.ela.' , "

)

OSbQrne; Wayne Pearce, Ottawa; D�e ,. ',
,..

Kettler,and Harold C!, Peekaman, 'Fa-<\14'81'1"; Seedlingsola; Junior Ca;rnahan, Parsons: Gene �.l",
,-Mott" Pratt; GJenn stockwell' and Cardboard !!gg.qase ftlle�'make (Ox-.

Lowell Wendland', R8lidolpli; ,Daiyl cellent containers in which to sow

Becktelheimer, GqJ.enKellenberg!lr and' seeds in th� 'house� Placed 'in flats and
.. �ynn .Lu�ert. Sabethll:_i' Gene. 'Allen. filled' With ',ligh,� loam, seec:llings will\ Keitll Bailey and .J{enneth Bcheetz, 'soon appear and m,ay ,easily be trans
'S�mim, Topeka; Everett }ohnso�, planted .wtthout>�mo:ving the earth '

, Scandia; Kenneth Gtu:rett, and 'l1omm�' around them:�A. (f. B. " 'N ,

. �' � ":,-' )' ... .
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,Turkey --circulat .. :"
'A 'recent publication, Turkey

Handbook, CiFcl,llar M45, pub,
li�hed by KansaS, State 90llege
Extension ,Berv.ice, will be found
a valual:lle Teference to_the tur
key raiser. The informat1on is
reliable:, sub]eeiS.dlscussed in,
elude 'hoUSiJ),g 'arid "eqUipment,
'feeoing, 'breeding;' dise���and
ma...lteti�g. K,ansas Farmer's

, Bulletin Bervice:will gladly have
seatto readers a -fr� copy Upon
request;' ,

.'
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Takes Over Two Heavy Jobs

��
•

.{.. .' � .............

�." .t.

With this homemode device, F. B. La�b, of Stofford COlUlty, con load'manure or m�ve ; NET P R,'_,"0FIT' 0" F_, ':.'� :1""
.

dirt in record time. Parts were gleoned from o'd cars, combines and"other types of dis-
_

"

carded equipment.' ,

, .',. -,-

, -, ,-Plus Experience 'F�o�, M�·Vver:�,�pr.e�rTT -IS surprising what you can make, locks the lift fn positiQ_n. Sound ef!J!Y?'. , ',,' .' / ,'''',
"

",','!'.1 if you are 'mechanically inclined With ,the SC09P loaded and Ioeked in MEMBERS of' th,e ·high'8Ch�1 voca-' .Improvement. on the .spreader in-and have a good farm shop. That is the Iilr, t4� operator Dl8.Y, convey his, . tion�lagricUlture'farm-shopclaSiJ eluded replacement '9f >the 'wooden- what you might say if you could see load of dirt or manure to another,part of'Manhattan, ,rebuilt a spreader, at a 'cro;sbea� with' a metal 'pieCe cutthe homemade power lift which helps of the-lot or farm. Then it, may be un- profit of $30, the ,JD(jne)r beil)g' placed, froIlla car fr&.qle; the wooden�pportsF. B. Lamb'load manure "and lhove loaded by pulling a rope wbich trips, in their'F.�F.. .K. chapter fWid; and also .under ihe bed ·of the... macltine beingdirt on his farm in Stafford county.. the:-Iock that holps, �e scoop in its ,gained inVaiua;!t1e e'li:pel'ience "in ad-,-', r.eplaced by _a Model-T-,ca.r frame,This machine, which fits on the front loaded position.· , justing. themselves to.detenee-needs,
'

slightly altered; ametal tractor hitchof his tractor and ts operated by leV'ers This lock device consists of a horl- "Their experiment with, the spreader and 'the addition of 'Zerk' grease cupsfrom the seat of the tractor, saves �ntal bar which'connects, the 2 ar;ms, ,gJ,ves':them a�cl}anc;e'to .see how, they, added thE) �l mEciernisfic'to\Jch andprecious time and labor when it is ,Just behtnd 'fhe'·scoop. � this bar there: .

c� keep old equipment in,repair, and '

, increased,the efficiency of the 'spreader,most needed. Yet the cost is low be- 'are 2 holes which fit over steel tingers 'develop a machine sk111, which they ·Treatlngthemsidewith;lubri.catingoilcause it was made from parts of old pr�truc;Ung from �e back of the_scoop. -could get nowhere' else." $'�d' H. L. and "bruehing up" the extern8l Surfacecars, combiJ:�es and other materials Tliis bar automa�U:ally loc:ks-o,:er'the �ugler, instructo�"oi'vocatio�,Qgri- with 3 coats of i.mpleme�t IMPnt comcollected about the farm.
, tingers by means of a sp�g tension, culture fn.the]ligh school.

.

, , pl�ted, the, job of putting the spreaderThe 'scoop or shovel part of this before the, scoop is loaded. The ,trip ,The faJ.ltn-sh6p class purchased the _' in'1lrst:..c1ass condi_tion., "

'

power-loadingde:viceisa4-footFresno. rel�ses these tingers, allowing the l;Irokerj.-doW'n\ ?Ilapidated, outm�ed,_' F.or $3�:40,and 1�5 stu�Elnl; hours ofIt is, securely connected to the �nd of front end of the scoop to drop, spilling· rotted spreader from a, farmer iJi the- work, the stude�ts were rewarded2 Model T car frames,which serve as its load.' ,

vicinity andbegan to r.epair the piece of ' with an appraiEJ,al vlilue of $65, and,supporting arms-and lead backJo con-
' ,

�-lrnaChinery and 'make whatever im- .'simi� to,a new $180' horse-drawn,nect to the rear axle of the-tractor. Ea,rn High provement on the "style" of the piece spreader. Persoita�.benefit consisted' of'The scoop is raised and lowered as
they co�d. ,The result of their 125 stu- machine' ,knowledge;, importance ofthese arms are moved up and dQwn. F F A - Do on

'

", dent hours pf labor is indicated by'a, keeping farID impleRi!!nts 'in repail',Power for this process is provided. ., •• n, '

'partly modernized, strengthened piece and, the resulting pOssibility of saving,by the tractor. A short belt leads from
A L'THO the 23rd'arumal met!ting of of' machinery .. l'ea:dy, for long service. m9Jiey. A worth-whne job' well done,the tractor pulley to anotlier pulley .tl. the Future Farmel'S' of Ainerica,

.

, � '- ,,'. ' ' , ,- •

which drives the lift mechanism. The
was not held this year, due to wartimedrivingmecha;nis;m consists oni. shaft conditions, 78 out of 96 candid,.tes forfrom the second pulley which leads to
state Farmer are receiving their dea gear and speed-reduction chain. The grees ,by m8.11 following ,their'selection '

''Chain drives another gear which turns
biY the state executive committee.a drum. As the 'drum turns, it winds The only cont�st held at Manhattan,-up a chain, lifting the arms and the this year was in pliblic speaking.w)lichscpop,

'

,

was won by Dale Sterner, of Chapman. '.

All this is brought about,by moving ,Robert Wasson,' of Shawnee 'MisSion,a lever near the seat of the tractor.
was second; Norinan .»ramlette, CoThe lever operates a movable'idler
lumbus, third; Bill Regan, Lebanon,,

:which tightens d9wn, on the short belt, fourth; �il1 Lee Vogel, ParsonS, alldcausing it to. tap the power from the Emmett Scott,' Phillipsburg, tied,. fortractor puiley, and raise the al'DlJi!. fifth; Karl Meyers, Abilene" s�venth;When this idler is released, a brake and Kenneth Ow�n. Fairview, 'eighth. '

'FutureFanner_chapters atWin,fi'eld,
Lebanon. Manhattan, Highland Park

I of Topeka, Great B,eQ.d, Buhler" Sedan"Car,e of Water Systems ',Columbus, Chanute arid' Chei'ryvale
were named by PrOfessor A. P. Dav.id
son. state executive adviser,. as the 10

,

outstanc:Un:g chapters in Kansas:,

Tlfe ''f8 boys award�d the 1943 state
farmer degTee, and the sch09Un which'

,

'each i�,enrolled incluqe:", "
,

:

Arthur Gehrt, 'Alrila;"Melvin Hase
lett, Arkansas cJty: Dale. Nelson.; At
wpod; Jeffrey Moore' and D8Je:Ca:rlat,'
Auburn; Lyle S,chaben, Bazine; Vernon
Thiessen.; Beloit; DQriance CO�b8,
Bird City'; Robeit SawatzkiY, ,:puhler;
Thomas Keith, Burlil,lgioJi;; Leo CreJj
neIl and Neil Heilman. Chanute: Richf', '.
and �Yoe, Cold�ate�i Norman,
Bramlette, Ri,chard-BroWIi, Jr." Gilford
,Gast�n I!Jld Calvih J.errett, ColumbUS;
RoSa Doyen, Cpneordi.8.;::' Dua:ne-Hutt" , ,

-ing, DoWns; >Jerome" iT� Ba:nkS;'�6Iei:l :"::' '.' ,:" '"n' '�'" -", ',. .� �� :
"

� ,,- ;, ;p,'," ;i, S�; I�'i-': "_' .;, ;,�'::" •

:, H�ty�'Frah.Ct{f�phliiif'Eflingh�; ')cl "'-,-l�nn��te .....t1.!.�.41�1I.1iri��'�iIcJ(ft�� the ��.r,w�ich;:;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;01_;;;O;;;P__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: ;;;:;;;;; 'R&ymOJld )leyer• .j�: ·Donald\.! ;w..?e� .hncKt.riib"'citClrtete�IIIt'Of'$!4.40.·-,::-;.."';' fi, ", "
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The Care and Maintenance of
Pumps and Wat�:.; Systems is,a ..

recent publication of the F. E.
Myers "& Broth!trs Company, of

, Ashland, ()\ This book meets a
definite need at this time for

.

helping prolong the llfe ·c;>f farm
water supply equipmep.t. S�me
of the topics-axe how-to inspect
'the system, how to order re

pairs, how to drain shallow well
pumps; ,priming, lubrication.'
sanitation and many o�hel's of'
vital interest to owners of water

.

systems. The hoak contains
l'nlply drawings �d illustra
tions. ,Please send your order to
Farm Service Editor,' Kans'as
Farmer; Topeka, for·a.fre� copy..• ...

,.f

.

BEFO�E-B;6ken-'do_wlt 1918 spreader purcha�d by mcimbers;�f Manhatta���ocotio"a'
99;icu't,ure\ fa,rm me�h�nics c'a� fr�'r a i.1'Ca"fcirmer for $10. "

'
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FOOD-and the'

]farm Equipment SHORTAGE
.111;
�ob

'

�ee
'in,

\VTE HAVE learned �th surprise that in
W some parts of the' country farm equip
ment manufacturers are being charged with
responsibility for, the inadequate supply of
farm equipment now available.
The statement' has been made that farm

equipment manufacturers are more inter
ested in producing warmaterials than in pro
ducing farm equipment.
Certainly our indilstry is Interested-in pro-

. ducingwarmaterials. No one would want us
to be otherwise. But we have never forgotten
that to e'n"abl; the farmer to meet wartime
food production goals we must build farm

equipment, and we have constantly urged
upon the government the need for greater
'amounts of farm equipment,' a view which
has now been acknowledged to be correct.
Our operations, with r.espect to both war

'production and farm equipment production,
'have at all tim�s bee'n governed by-the deci-
sions and actions of the government.
The statement has also been made that our

industry cannot' make enough farm equip-\

ment because its plants have been converted
�oo largely to war production.
It is true that InternationalHarvesterCom-

,
'. j

pany is engaged on a very large program of
war production, but it, is also true that we
have always had facilities available for the
production of farm equipment.
We want farmers and the public generally

• to understand the facts about the farm ma

chinery situation,which is of vital importance
in determining whether the United States
can do the food production job.

1. What Is Necessary
to�upply Farm Machine�?

To supply farm machines and replacement
parts today, a manufacturer must have five

thing�: First, plants and facilities; second,
men and women to operate the plants; third,

I authority from th� government to build a cer

,

"bin amount of machinery and replacement
parts; fourth, materials out of which to make
the machinery_and replacement parts; fifth,
an adequate system for timely distribution
of these products.

� Our company and other farm equlpmenf
lnanufacturers have the plants and facilities. ,

, We have, or can speedily train, the men and
:Women needed. We,have a large and capable
distributi:_on organization which, left to itself,
can do that job properly. ·But both authority
'to manufacture and materials for manufac-,
ture can be provided ONLY by the govern-
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A Report to the Farmer:
ment. And at present the distribution of farm
machinery is also completely controlled by
the government.
The government has never asked us to

convert all our facilities to war work and
we have never considered doingso. The gov
ernment knew, and we knew, that farm
equipment production, up to some-limit,
would, prove as vital to the war effort as

production of guns and shells. Throughout
the war, our farm equipment factories have
continued to produce new farm machines in
the limited amounts allowed by the govern
ment, andwehave regularly produced a large
volume of replacement parts, which aremade
on the same equipment and by the same em

ployes as partswhich are assembled into com-
.pleted farm machines.

Our war work is largely of a kind which
requires the automotive type of buildings and
facilities and is being carried on principally
in our plants of that nature. War work also
has been placed in a number of the large
warehouses which are characteristic of the

.......

farm equipment business. Although most of
our farm equipment manufacturing capacity
is not adaptable to war production, we do
have some war production in every plant of
the.company,
For aU these reasons, the great bulk of our

farm equipment production faCilities is avdil
able now and has been a,!,ailable at aU times
throughout the war. Those fcicilities are cap
c/ble of turning out many times the amounts
that they are now producing. ,

2. Can More Machines Be Built,
in Time for 1943 Use?

The War Production Board's 1943 farm
equipment program, which provided for pro
duction of only 23 per cent of the amount of
new farm equipment that had been built in
1940, was too small to meet farmers' needs. '

This has now been publicly recognized by
official Washington, and the government has
recently announced that it was granting au

thority for increased 1943 production of some
farm' machines. This recognition, however,
comes too late in this year for the situation

I '

to be more than partially corrected.
Included on the government's list of in

creased machines were such items as trac

ltors, which are useful at any season of the
year, and harvesting 'machinery, which in
most sections of the country and for most

crops is used relatively'late in the year. Pro
duction of these machines can still be in-

. , I

INTERNATIONAL

creased in time to help in 1943.
But production cannot be increased over

night and this authority to manufacture will
be useless unless it is accompanied at once

by the necessary materials.
Undoubtedly many farmers-and probably:

some county rationing committees-have ex

pected increased numbers of machines to

appear immediately after government an"
nouncements of increased authority to man

ufacture. It must. be remembered that after

authority has been granted, from 60 to 120
days are required to get steel and other ma
terials, time is required to turn these mate
rials into finished machines, and additional
time is required to get them to the places
where the government orders the manufac
turer to send them. Most farm machines can
not be shippedby themanufacturer until they
have been tagged by order of the Departmenf
of Agriculture for the particular county of
the United States where the government has
decided they are to go.
The government has recently increased

somewhat its allotment of steel to farm equip
ment production, but farm machines cannot
be built of steel alone. Other critical compo
nent parts are required.
If these components, are provided at once,

the output of tractors and harvestingmachin
ery for 1943 delivery can still be increased.

3.Will There Be Enough
Machinery in 1944?

Yes ...
IF the government draws up its farm equip

ment production program for 1944 in accord
ance with the needs of American farmers,
and

'

IF the government makes that program
definite and effective in the immediate future,
and
IF distribution down to the retail level is

fitted to the needs of the food program and
carried on by experienced and tested manu

facturers and retail dealers' service organi
zations, in cooperation with the government,
and

-

IF, above all, the government will provide
the needed materials regularly and on time,
THEN, the farm equipment industry will

certainly build the machines to do the job.

_!f�/Jt��.President
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAOO, ILLINOIS

HARVESTER

"



Ang.sMooN
knows this war
for'1cee,.:•. ---•

IS

HE'S BOOSTED PRODU.CT'OH
\ - IS KEEPING. HIS
TRActOR ON THE JOB.

I Angus Moore,one of U.S.A!s
.

• best-known-sheep raisers and
well-known Iowa/sports official,
doesn't like to think of the world
his family will live in if we lost
this war. Thets why he's upping
production of Shropshire -tHamp-
shire sheep, 'Shortftom cattle, .

White Rock chickens 10 the. limit.

�I.year,old Denny
Moore helps his
Dad 'on the farm.

2. Mr. Moore� 1939
John Deere Model A

tf"Qctor:'. has an important part
in this program. l:ie� working tl\it harder than ever_and at the '1�\
same time is making sure it will

..., .",..'. kJ.last' ... �y giving �t quality lubricants and extra speci;al care.

\\J:ve. always been a firm believer in qua'
ity (every head"of stock on my farm . is thor·
OtIgh- bred). I'Ve used Mobifoif' for. 5 years
,

.

-
. and kept repairs at rock
bottom. I'm counting
on it to keep my trac
tor running thro....gh
this emergency!:'

�'���.- '7' "T. ,'�.�'''HT. 'ow",

PROTECT W�RTlME FARM
PRODUCTION WITH THESE
SOCONY·VACUUM PRODUCTS
MOBILOIL-to protect your cara,
truck., and farm encine.with .l1coocl
'Oil qualities.

.

.

MOBILCAS-a .cientificblendof pow
er, pepimileare, and .moothne...

MOBILCREASE - acener.l-purpo••
,rta.e that atay. put - retard. wear

in farm machinery.
POWER FUEL-for farm fuel econo
my. Smooth and egen-burninc.

.

MOBILOIL CEAROils in the coneet
,radel your eear. require.
BUC-A-BOO-to kill in.ect. Quickly•.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY-for pro
tection _eainat Hie••

Kan8� 'Farmer for May 15, 19-'13.
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Here 'Is .the. Fruit, Picture
.

.

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

WILL there be ally...f�it this year?
This question is asked from one

end of the country to the other at this
season. E;veryone is interested in fruit,
whether he lives in town or country.
He may have visions of strawberry
shortcake,in the not too dlstant future.
Perhaps he is thinking of a lusclous
cherry pie. Maybe the memory of a,
scrumptio�s. blackberry / cobbler· is
tantalizing him, or-a steaming dish of
apple dumplings. �t any rate, both
consumers and producers are anxious
to know just what are the f�it pros
pects for this year.

Jonathan Trees Do Well

In Northeast Kansas, apples seem to
be more. promising than most other'
fruits, altho the bloom has been noth
ing to become enthusiastic over. Jona
than trees have blossomed heavier
here than most other varieties. In the
orchards 'around Troy, Wathena and
Blair the bloom has. been -quite spotted,

.. good in some places, not nearly so good
in others, depending on varieties and
location. In other parts of the state a
fair to light bloom is reported. F. R. EVerybody Lends a�d
Hasler, reporting for Harvey county, In some cases, 1-. _::-b-school boys have
says the prospect there is the poorest been excused fron'. their studies longin 20 years. In contrast, the bloom was enoughto help orchardista-apply theirheavy-on all varieties except Wealthy pre-pink and' cluster bud sprays.and Duchess in the orchards around great many town women are beingWinfield, according to Dr. R. M. Hil- used in the grape vineyards, pruningfinger. .and tying; setttng out plants and hoe-
Kansas folks are likely to go peach Ing. Proresstonalmen from St .. Joseph

hungry this y.ear. The winter in the are finding time to drive over into Kan
northeast part of the state was too ·sas to work a few hours each week on
severe for peach buds. When the mer- some 'of the fruit farms. A Wathena
cury drops to 20 below zero, as it did a preacher found time to drive the trac
night or two, one can scarcely hope for tor that pulled a spray' rig in one of the
peaches, even from the hardiest vart- large orchards.

.

eties. V. M. Dubach says even theRed ·/One_hea.rs a great deal of complaintBird is a blank. This is a very early ,
these days about the highWage!! farmvariety and anyone familiar with it Can ers must, pay. to get any ktnd of help.have no regrets at Mr. Dubach's state- Saving a little on labor for the year.

ment for its only commendable quality and losing much more in profits cer-
is its "looks." .

tainly is not good busmess. ' 4,·1
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because the buds had not yet opened
and were still well protected. On the

.
other hand, all bramble fruits Wintel'_
�illed badly. The cane� in many rasp,berry patches froze�ar back to the
gr?und. As a consequence this crop will
be reduced quite materially. LikeWise
the blackberry canes suffered severelyby the January cold. Grapes are not
putting out as many buds as they did
last year, duer no doubt, to the more
severe winter. .

With the labor situation what it is,it may be a .gooo thing that prospects
for the various fruit -

crops are not
large. Berry growers in the Wathena
district already nave taken steps to try
to preventa repetition' of their expsn.
ence last year in regard to pickers.
With. the strawberry' .season close at
hand they have formed an organisati'on to establish an office for obtaining
and placing pickers. With 2,000 fewer.
people in Doniphan county it is becom
ing increasingly difficult for farmers
and fruit growers to find enough help'
to do all the'work. ..
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Tough on the Peaches Shortage of Container.s
According to a recent report from Anotherc.problem _£onfrontlng corn-

-

..George W. Kinkead, secretary or-the mercial fruit growers this year is the
state 'Horticultural Society, no. peach shortage of shipping'. crates, baskets,
buds are alive in any part of the state. boxes and other containers. Some sun
Reports from Georgia, South Carolina stttuttons will have· to be made for
and Virginia indicate that there has wooden containers. Cardboard cartons
been cdnsiderable damage to peaches

-

are objectionable substitutes for sev
in those states. Nearly all other eastern eral reasons, namely, .because they
states report some, damage. Just how do not hold up welldn cold-storagemuch the crop will be.reduced in .these .

Use of secondhand .apple packages
peach sections ca�nol. be foretold at is' urged. Naval operating bases 'and
this time. It is known.that the damage army camps have been asked to 'sal
extends into Arkansas, IllinoiS,. Indi- vage their apple containers and turn

..ana and Ohio.
. them back into the industry for re-use.

Strawberry growers in the Wathena Stenciling' on basket tops and boxes is
neighborhood 'are expecting a good removed 'by 'scrubbirig with a stiff
crop. The plants seem to havesurvdved brush 'dipped in Clorox. If you go after
the winter in good condition and 'fruit this season, it might- be wise to
escaped damage by the I April freezes take baskets or boxes with you.
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'Handiest feed b.in .on· the Fred Bolt fa;m, Pratt' cquntj, is one fro";. on 'ol'd' combine .. Mr.
\.Bolt mounted it ad runners so it can .be moved from one lot tq onoth,er. Tci�tlraltt out
grain 0; ground feed" he raises the handle- 'and' feed ruris out t.he· spout that was put

there to I�t grain out of the. bin ,in�o 0 woo,on' �uii!,,\ the job 'of com�il'i.nll.
J
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Two Winners R. I. Throckmorton, agronomist on
the staff of the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station, recogntsed this
situation as existing in all sorghum
growing areas in the state, and advises
a. considerable increase in the rate of
planting to insure normal stands.WINNERS In the country-wide

Massey-Harris Farm Idea Con
test, which was conducted in Kansas
thru Kansas Farmer, certainly should
be proud of their victory, because they To Comply With Law,

.

had the I stitl'est kind of competition. The old State Brand Board is officially.Hundreds upon hundreds ,of letters
dead, since Gov. Andrew F. Schoeppel'poured in at the Massey-Harris Com-
recently appointed a 7-member Kansaspany office, at Racine, Wis., in answer Livestock Commission to comply withto the advertisement asking for help- a new law enacted by the 19.1.3 Iegtsla-ful farm ideas, and offering prizes ture.

7

ranging from'$25 up to $1,000 in War',
James G. Tomson, Wakarusa, presiBonds. These letters, from everyone dent of the Kansas Livestock Assoclaof the 4B states, contained some of the

tion, was appointed as wereE.I. Washbest experience ideas on getting more
ington, Manhattan, Joseph G. O'Bryan,work. and service out of madhinery, 'Hiattville and �aymond E. Adams,a�d doing all kinds of farming oper- . Maplehill:ations that you can imagine. Massey- Members of the abolished brandHarris yrtll offer farmers .�. booklet board who remain on the 'new commiefilled WIth hel!?ful ideas frqm these slon are Cal W. Floyd, Sedan, Jesse C..contest letters in the near future.
Harper, Sitka, and E. L. Tustin, Grin-But to get on with the winners. Kan- nell

.

sas ha�1. 2 among the top 34. They are:
•

Art Bentley, of Shields, and Ruth E. Mills Get Prize WheatWinkle, of Benton. Each will receive
a $25 Wa1""'Bond. Top prize of a $1,000
War Bondgoes to Mrs. Raymond
Koch, R. 3, of Bangor, Pa. Second prize
of a $500 War Bond goes to Dale D.
Esterley, R. 1, Rodney, Mich. Third
prize of a $100 War Bond was earned
by Donald Phillips, R. 1, Kearney, Mo.
And fourth prize of a $50 War Bond
was awarded to Mrs. Ben Clack, De
troit, Texas.
But you will find the entire list of 34

winners in the Massey-Harris adver
tisement in this issue of' Kansas
Farmer. It is interesting to see how
well Kansas stands among the states
in number of winners. The judges'" in
this contest were Professor F. W.
Duffee, department of agricultural en
gmeering, University of Wisconsin;
Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of Kansas
Farmer; and Frank Zink. research
bureau, of the�arm Equipment IIUlti
tute, Chicago. �
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A special -carload' of prize Turkey
wheat from the Kanza Farms, Norton
county, was shipped out of Logan re
/

��nt1y to the Pillsbury FlourMills Co.,
Atdhison, from where 60 bushels will
be sent to Minneapolis, Minn., to be
milled in their experimental mill and
used in Iarge-scale baking tests. Kanza
Farms are owned by Dr. John H.
Parker, director of the Kansas Wheat
Improvement Association, Manhattan.
.Grown on upland in '1942, Dr.

Parker's Turkey wheat made 26 bush
els an acre, tested 62 pounds and had a
protein content of 13 per cent. This
wheat won first prize at the Norton
County Fair, was the grand champion
in the milling and baking class at
Kansas State' . Fair, Hutchinson, and
placed second in the milling and bak

ing contest at Kansas Free Fair,
Topeka.
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.er- Bugs Take Offensive·
4·H Sunday Coming / Greenbugs and pea aphids are doing
Special eervices and observahcesgiv- considerable damage to Southwestern

log recognition to the work of 4-H Club and South-Central Kansas crops, re
youths will be held on May 23, which port state entomologists and county
has been designateli as 4-H Sunday in extension agents.
Kansas this year, says M. H. Coe, state The pea aphid' has been found in
4·H Club leader. abundance in Central Kansas alfalfa
Thruout the state 4-H'ers will pro- fields, while green bugs are 'attacking

vide special music, serve as ushers, wheat and winter barley. Wheat fields
decorate the church witlr fiowers and drilled too deeply, or retarded in
4-H emblems, and in many commu- growth, are affected the most, it is
nities, partlctpate in the church serv- .said," while that on summer-fallow
ices by giving the 4-H Club pledge,' ground is progressing satisfactorily.
creed or songs. Altho they look much alike, the pea

aphid and the greenbug have differenl'"
tastes. The pea ap�d eats only alfalfa
and other legume crops, while the

Extra rations for those "extra" har- greenbug prefers wheat, barley and
vest and haying hands employed fewer oats.
than 30 days can be obtained by farm-

. Before they have spread over large
ersmaking requests to the local COunty areas, the greenbugs may be destroyedWar Price and "Rationing Board., . by spreading straw on them and around.
Application must be made on OPA the margin 'of the affected spot andform R-315, giving the number of em- burning the straw. Pea aphids can be

ployees.the applicant has or will serve Controlled by frequently dragging an

during the 30-day period'. A ration to' alfalfa field with chain drags, which
replenish rationed foods already served knock them off the plant and beat themto employees must be made within 5 Into the ground.days after the end of the 30-day period
in which such service was made. Per- Go Back to, SchoollOanent farm employees are no prob
lem since they are supposed to turn
their ration books .over to their em

Ployers, if their board is provided. _
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Solve Food Problem

Latest developments in dehydration
.of fJ:iUits and vegetables are being stud
led this month by Dr. H. H. King, head
of the department of chemistry, and

Sorghum Wa_rning ,
Dr. J� W. Greene, head of the depart
ment of engineering, of Kansas State

Very little 1942 sorghum seed is fit College. The 2 men attended a school
to plant, thinks Willis J. Conable, Ax- at the Regional Research Laboratory,tell, a member of tbe Kansas Crop ,New Albany, Calif., in preparation forImprovement Association, and one of the establishment at the college of a
the largest growers' of sorghums in . foods and teeds dehydrating labora
Marshall county. .

.

. tory. Doctor King's department will
F'ollowing extensive germination have charge of the chemical and ana

tests in the soil with his own seed and lyUcal phases of the research to be
that of :neighbors, Mr. ,Conable an- conducted, while Doctor Greene's de
nounced that germination varied from partment will have charge of the me-12 per cent to 88 per cent, depending' chanical and .operattonal phases of theon Whether" 'the seed had been caught project. .

.by the' early September' frosts last Research to be conducted at the col
year. He warns that a blue tag of certi-. lege Will inchide livestock feeds and
fication this year does not insure ger- eggs, as.:well as vegetables and fruits,
:tnlnaJ;loD tn· th-e'dirt,·

,

• .

_" 'Doctor King said.
.
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. ..f. lel, ,,0"fa,e1 _ \ • As a r�sult of its recent Farm Idea Contest, MasseyHarris is helping farmers everywhere pool theirplans to solve today's wartime
farming problems. The prize winning ideas have now been assembled in booklet
form to show you how your fellow farmers plan to meet their goals in the face
of a farm labor and machinery shortage.
And tomorrow, after Victory, such revolutionary farm implements as the

Massey-Harris Self-propelled Combine will help make your farming more
efficient and profitable than ever before. There's a hint of the future in the
Self-propelled Combine that travels under its own power, releasing the tractor
and crew for other rush seasonal work.
Although developed primarily for larger farms, the Self-propelled is an indication of the vastly improved farm equipment of the future. Just as it is

revolutionizing combining on the larger farms, so will other radically new and
more useful farm equipment of all types be made available to America's small
to medium-size acreages. ..

Send the coupon for. your copy of the new book that contains many helpfulideas and suggestions for today. And for tomorrow-look to Massey-Harris for
farm implements that will make for better farming in a better world.

.

" \

When You Think 01 SELF-PROPELLED
Think 01 Massey-Harris, the Pioneer Bui/clers

• HERE ARE THE PRIZE WINNERS
in the Massey - Harris Farm Idea Contest

bl PRIZE." •• S100' WAR BOND_,Mrs. Raymond Koch, R.F.0. if3: Bangor, Pa.
2nd PRIZE ••• S501 WAR BOND-Dale D. Esterley, R.F.D. ifl, Rodney, Mich.
'rd PRIZE ••• Sl" WAR BOND-Donald Phillips, R.F.D. ifl, Kearney, Mo.
41h PRIZE." .SSO·WAR BOND-Mrs. Ben Clack, Detroit, Texas

II'PRIZES OF A $25 WAR BOND
Canterbury Sunny Smile 4·H Club. Canterbury. Dela, • Mrs. John B. Strange. Grand
Ledge. Mich.• Andrew V. Berkey, R.F.D .• Collegeville. Pa. • Albert L. Behr; R.F.D.
#1. Mooreton. N. D. • Oliver Scow. Shelby. Nebr. • Art Bentley, Shields. Kansas •

Anthony Boland. New Haven, Mo. • Mias Jane Fults. Washington C. H., Ohio.
Route 14 • Roy C. Hefflefinger. Artesian. S. D. '. L. H. Cook. Mslody. Texas •

Mrs. Edwin T. Boswell. Box 351h. Route 11. Cove. Oregon • Geo. A. Williamson,
R.F.D. 11, Gale&,(ille. Wi.. .' Alvin Beaver. Rolette. N. D. • Leo J. Ahart. Dow
City. Iowa • Mrs. Ruby M. Ayer. Route 15, Box 424, Olympia. Wash. • W. A.
Clayton, Spring Lake. Texas • Kenneth Kysor. Cattaraugus. N. Y., R.F.D. •

Mrs. Clyde R. Cox. Goldfinch. Texas • Jacob H. Krieger. Ashland. Ohio, R.F.D. 14
• John W. Roberts. Trivoli. m. • Wallace M. Weidemann. Columbus. Wis. •

Russell Foutch•.Ipana, III. • B. S. Mayhew. Redrock. Olda. • George Meyer,
R.F.D.12. Box 150. Orange. Calif. • Mi•• Ruth E.Winkle. Benton. Kansas • Gilbert
Timm, Route ,3, Sturgis. Mich. • 'Enoch Johnson. Route 2. Box 75. Lake Bronson,
Minn•• Herman Scherf. ROllte et. Box 323. Knox, Ind. • Mrs. Wm. A. Rieder, Route
IS, Boll: 279, Independence. Mo. • Archer P._Whallon. R.F.D. 11. Stockbridge. Mich.

-------------------r-----'I The Massey-Harri. Company
,

II Dept. 75, Racine, Wisconsin
II J You may mail me without cost a copy of your Free Book-
II "America's Farmers at War."

I I

I
Name .. , .. , , , ,', .. ,.,.,...................... IIStreet or R.F.D , , /, , ,., " ..

I Cit:y, , "" "" .. State , , .. ,........... JL � - _



IT TAKES more than a war to stymie the
American homemaker. Already she knows'
scores of ways she can make her run-down

menage perk up .•• and she has scads more
ideas a-borning in her home-loving, idea-ger
minating brain! Governmental orders freezing
the manufacture of household equipment and
furnishings have left her undaunted, and lack
of priorities fail to phase her-she'll get along,
and quite nicely, if doing without will help win
the war and bring our boys safely home.

So "hand-me-downs" have become quite the
accepted things these days, from shoes for the
baby to furniture for the bride. In fact, many a
bride of today starts her career of housekeep
ing in a single room, surrounded by a motley
array of this-and-thats passed along to her
from Mother and Aunt and Sue and the little
neighbor woman down the road. They all want
her to be comfortable, even tho she isn't ready
yet to buy her own furniture.
Being a smart little bride she accepts the

"hand-me-downs" graciously and sets, about
the job of creating a home with what she has.
If she's really smart she knows that one of the .

best ways to knit together the ragged assort
ment of mismatched furniture is to select a
suitable wallpaper as background. Some wall
papers seem made to smooth over the faults of
heterogeneous pieces and unify them in a har
monious whole.

Scenic designs and all-over florals are partic
ularly adaptable for this purpose, as they pro
vide sufficient interest to divert attention from
the "white elephants," yet are not so bold as to
intrude upon the general ensemble.
Color is 'important, too, in piecing together

the puzzle of your room. The cooler colors-yel
low, green, light blue-will make your furni
ture more conspicuous, and a poor piece will
stand out like a sore thumb. But the warm

grays and taupes, or the floral pink tones will
provide a glowing background of support to
blend with the furniture and keep it in its place.

-

If you've been considering giving yourself
and your family a lift by sprucing up the 014
place by way of paint and paper, try out this
mental inventory before you decide just what
you'll do. Close your eyes, just for a minute
then look around you at the rooms in which you
live. How many of the things in your .home are
an expression of "you ?" Howmuch of the deco
rative detail did you "think up" yourself?What
do you see that isn't duplicated in the homes of
your friends and your neighbors?
Is the answer discouraging? It need not be,

for we all iollow much the 'same pattern in fix
ing up our homes as do our neighbors, our
friends and relatives, perhaps because we do
not trust our own judgment, and knowing that
errors made can be most costly, since such mis
takes must be lived with for a long; long time.
But perhaps you do have a friend who has

not been afraid to use her originality and her
home is really distinctive. What makes it 50?
Isn't it the little details, carefully executed,
that reflect her personality and make her home
more than a collection of belongings?

- Some of the greatest possibilities for using
your ingenuity, for playing with your own
ideas, lie in a wonderful new line and assort
ment of wall trimmings which are in reality
ready-to-paste wall borders ... inexpensive,
too. They are being used not only in kitchens
and bathrooms, but in the living-room, dining
room, halls and bedrooms. These wall borders
provide a chance for inexpensive experiment-'
ing in decoration. They are easily applied by
immersing a strip in water and smoothing it

A dull, matt�.of.fact bathroom can be
changed into a smart, snappy one hI.

applying a colorful border of snowy swans swllllming alongin a deep-bl�e pond, dotted with jol" waterlilies. Water
lilies an clothes hamper, chair back, or woste·bosket maybe added to tie fur!,ishi'!_gs in with the wall decorations.

s>ut on the wall. Yes, it's as simple-as that! And
the adhesive coating dries quickly.

.
.

The freshness and color brought into your
rooms by borders set along the baseboard or
just below the picture molding can' also be
achieved in a multitude of either ways. The only
limits are in your own ingenuity and imagina
tion.
Whether you are a forty-ish matron whose

rooms are beginning to 'look almost too much
lived-in ... or a brand-new bride trying to make
a lilliputian house look like "home sweet home"
to that prized-husband of yours, you, can do
more than seems possible with a few yards of
wallpaper borders, or-better yet and much
easier to handle-the charming, new easy-to
paste borders made for the express purpose of

-

LeSSODS •

1ft

WE DON'T ,li�e leftovers, soI never cook
more than just enough for the meal at the,
time, yet I can't seem to keep within our '

food budget," and Sue began disheartedly to
clear the dinner table. ''lyou can see that :we
cleaned up everything tonight, and that is just
as usual."
"I may not be able to tell you anything,"

her mother, who had come a-visiting, told her
daughter, "but if you will allow me to clear up
the kitchen tonight, I believe I can show you
something."

- .

A few minutes laterMother Brown slid a cov
ered dish into the refrigerator. It contained the
bone from the beef roast, a scant spoonful of
peas, a bit ofmashed potato, a long scrap of cel
ery cut in tiny lengths, a dab of gravy scraped
from the gravy bowl, and-the liquid fromthe
jar of peas Sue had opened in getting dinner,
and the water inwhich the potatoes were boiled.
Next day. Mother Brown prepared dinner,

while Sue hied herself over to the community
club where there was a special war service
meeting. When a steaming bowl of delicious
80Up came to the table, Sue looked at her
mother inquiringly.
"The leftov.ers from y.esterday's dinner, with

a bit of onion added," Mother Brown offered.
7'And I'll give you another lesson in the kitchen,
after dinner.".

Just a plain, ivory.white kitchen can be given qaite 0
, "lift" when decorated With goy pots of geraniums on .cup
board doors, theft the same motif repeoted in a border
around the room.,Add crisp, white curtains with fed coin
dati the same shade as the posies ••• and dishwashing
will be fUll in any ,kitchen. Yet all this COIl be done in
half-a-marning, it's scads of fun and the cast Is 'trivial!
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''brightening the corners .where they are."
If the living-room walls are dingy and can't

'be painted or papered, a swag or floral design
that will harmonize with your curtains and
oddments will 'bring..a dull roo� to life with a
colorful bang. If your kitchen is just a spic-and
span white or ivory or gr.ay workroom, add
some "spot' decorations in fruit or' flowers
on cupboard, doors, paste' a 'matching borde!'
around the top, and see what fun it will be to

.
work there when surrounded with such gaiety!
Do the same with that plain, utilitarian and

oh-so-sanitary bathroom. It will be just as

germ-free with some perky ducks or swans
'swimming around the room on a blue sea .that
matches the tile or linoleum floor.· And you
won't, mind picking up the laundry half as
much if the hamper flaunts a waterlily or two.
In your bedroom, or the youngsters', you can

use designs or borders [Continued on Page 11]
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Be'Leftovers

Later, they checked the leftovers. lJ;otherBrown had saved from breakfast and
.

lunch.
They includeda slice of cold buttered toast, a

scrap.of' meatloaf, 'a cupful of juice from the
pickled peaches, arid a spoonful of green beans,
"Not enough to bother with," Sue aeclared.
"Crumble" the scrap of meatloaf into a dish

of scalloped tomatoes tomorrow," her mother
suggested. "Cut the toast into tiny squares and
top- the dish with that. Combine the green
beans with a £hopped boiled egg and a bit of
mayonnaise, and serve the mixture on lettuce
leaves for your salad. Use the pickle juice for
the-liquid in -a a pudding sauce, an'd serve it
oyer squares of fresh. gingerbread for dessert.
Not a speck of anything wasted!"
Several days of coaching were necessary be

.fore Sue's imagination Ieamed to function so
that a spoonful of leftover oatmeal brought
graham muffins to mind, or the scrapings
from a-marmalade jar gave added flavor to a

fruit pie. But gradually she learned that every
tiny scrap of food can be utilized, usually in one
of five ways--soups, salads, casserole dishes,
meat pies or stews. The meat bones, vegetable
wllters--rich in minerals .and vitamins-gravy

, and most vegetables were excellent for the soup
pot. .

_

-

..
Many vegetables, chopped fine' and �mbinedWith celery". '.... .[Oon(inU!ld ,otd�,age 111



..when budgets are strained, as'they are rows In the garden, in window boxes,with many of us much of the time, such or even in pots In the kitchen window.II}' LOlll8E P. BELL
Blmpl� sugg�st1ons as these can be car- Give them plenty of room; give themWe all think Mother's Day Is a fine rled out for a dollar or two a room, and plenty of sun and just enough waterthing, but here's a tip for the younger the work done with the greatest of a� your supply of spice Is assured.members of the family ... Don't .be ease. Which means 'only a few dozen Just a few plants, unless It's the seednice to mother on that day only, so far eggs In most any farm woman's.vocab- you are after, wui be plenty; or, itas being helpfUl Is concerned. Repeat ulary these days, and the enjoyment may take more If you'want to pack thethe process thruout the year and see you and all the family will find In the dilled hertt foliage � Christmas preshow very happy you will make'mother. pleasant surroundings will be ample ents next December. Herbs should beGet up early and get breakfast this reward. <kept in airtight botttes or jars.\'ery next Sunday!

, Here are a 'few as a starter for yourBoys can be helpful In the kitchen. Lessons in Leftovers" herb garden: Dill-Is used In dillTheir strong arms can' extract juice
(Continued from Pag'e 10) pickles, stews and sauc�. Caraway-from oranges and grapefruit; even tne seeds are used to navor breads,small brother can help set the table. hard-boiled egga.or nuts, make palat- cakes, soups, cheese and sauces. SagePlan a simple breakfa.st such as able and attractive salads. -its leaves are used either green orchilled fruit or fruit julce, scrambled A very little meatmay be mixedwith dried for dressings, sausage, fish, andeggs and bacon, toast, coffee, marma- a few diced vegetables and a dab of for sage tea. Rosemary-for soups andJade, U you are very ambitious, stir gravy, to make an excellent stew. If the meat stews. Savory-for soups, meatlip your favorite muffin batter. Hot leftover meat is more plentiful it can dishes and sauces. Sweet Marjol'ammuffins would be a real treat-to mother be mixed with a white sauce or gravy, for salads', meat balls, roasts, Tarraif she didn't make them herself, for and served on toast or in a meat pie. gon-for chicken, meat dishes, eggsfood always tastes better when others A good cook must have a kna:'ck for and tomato recipes. Thyme is importedprepare it.' .

� seasoning and mixing" and with this, from the slopes of the MediterraneanSet the table attractlve.ly. Make sure many vege1ables, cereals and meats and is used in soups, stews, and sauces.that everything is In its .plaee ••• not may be MIxed to ;make a delicious cas- There are many-others and amongjust laid "any old way." Gather some serole dish. Tomatoes and corn, green them is mint, to be used for flavoringfresh flowers from the garden and use beans, onions and tomatoes, chopped jellies, preserves, ices and candies.
'

doilies or a' luncheon cloth that
_

wlll 'beefsteak, carrots and rice, and many Festoons of tiny red and yellow pepmatch them. Eve!l make a little nose- other combinations, moistened with pel's remind usof grandmother's days.gay to lay at mothSr's place if you white sauce or tomato sauce, topped These and' your herbs can be dried inwant to make her .very happy. with bread crumbs, and browned in the clusters and hung up to decorate YQurThe last thing on Saturday night, oven, make dishes the family will con- ,kitchen. Then all you have to do istell mother not to appear downstairs sider inspirations.
'

,
reach up, pinch off a little, rub it beuntil she is called. She'll probably sus- A plain stew may be dressed up by tween your' fingers, and toss it into

pect something exciting is in" the air, the addttlon of tender dumplings. Frit- the pot. .
.but that will make it all the more fun.' -ters, croquettes, and patties offer pos- So It IS all up to you-to spice, orAnd be sure to wash the dishes, even sibilities for using scraps of food. Stale. not to spice.

_tho that may be one of your pet cake or cookies may 'be transformed"hates." This really. will give mother. a inti'> fresh desserts by steaming, and
grand treat and 'start the day �flln a. serving with a pudding sauce. Slices ofpretty fine fashion. '

, 'stale bread, buttered, steamed, and
ma(le into little shortcakes with hot
\berry or apricot sauce are'delicious,
when served with 'cream or rich milk. :----------------------------------A bit of cherry or berry. sauce will
,make a tempting, 'dessert if,slmmeredwith a patriotic flare, or plaid or floral '

designs that match the things you.al- with tiny baking-powder dumplings.
. Remember that, only' 2 tablespoonsready have; or contra.st with them, if' of. leftovers wasted' from each mealyou prefer;

Run a borderaroundan archway or ,will amount to a third of ilo cup in a day,'
door frame to frame the view of an ad- Then figure it, out for a year's 'time.
joining room. Let the border co-ordi- Put that amount in the form of cal-. '

nate the schemes of both, rooms by us- ories, or compute it in ration points
ing colors which harmonize with the and then in dollars and cents arid you
scene it frames, as well as the room in will be surprised' at the,waste.-Mrs.
Which it is set. ' Nell Carlson.
Suppose you' have a large ,living-. •

room, one end of which serves as din- Spfce for VIctOry
ing-room, as so many modern homes" By LU(JILLE lIIASO�ER'are arranged. You would like to sug- Along' with, rationing 'and "doinggest, subtly, ,without the use of parti- without" comes -the question of spice.tions or scr-eens, that you have 'two

Everyon,e knows that vanilla and nutseparate units in the room. Why not
meg are imported and that they arerun two er three widths of, a vertical getting scarce. But did you know thatborder, from floor, to ceiling between
sage, sweet basil, and thyme are alsothe two sections of the room, setting imported but that they can be grownoff your dining unit, from the rest of in YOUI" own �backyatd? Their usethe living-room. ,

'

, helps to make wartime recipes more.Be bold about Ii: dormer window that glamorous.cuts up the wall space in one of your ,Herbs may be planted along withbedrooms;- TUI1l it into an 'asset by i h
. . '

raming the .alcove with a prettydeco-
your flowers, n a be� of t, ell' own, In

ative border that fits into the room
olor scheme.

'

,

Frame a huge piece ofwallboard, fora smoothly finished bulletin board to
old treasured snapshots and notes and
programs in the bedroem of a teen-agegirl, with'the same border you have
Sed around the ceiling or baseboardOf her room

, As We told you before, the only Iifnits are your own imagination and IngenUity.
John Burroughs said'--and rightlySO-that every person's '''house.is someSort of an effigy of himself." So It behooves Us to see that our homes do re
ect our taste, likes and dislikes. Even

Snrpri8e on M"other!

Kansas Farmer for May 15, 1943
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MILK and its products comprise
more than 25 per cent of the 1,500
pounds of the principal foods con
sum,ed each year by theaverage Ameri
can, according to Nutrition News.

VINELAND POULTRY LABORATORIES.
Dr. Arthvr D. ,GoIdlKllt, V. Me D., Dlrecto.
BOX 70 Q VINELAND, NEW IERSEY

WIN lHI FlGHl AGAINSr

TRACHEITI.S
an. FOYIL POX
Sa'.guard Your .,rd. JOO� witIJ

Ylneland Vaccines
Tracheitis will destroy your flock. Fowl Pcm
will retard e'l9 production. Play Solei Vaccinate your birds wbile they are young(from six weeks on),110 disease cannot strike.
Bolh Tracheitis and Fowl Pox VacciDes may
be uled at the IIOme �lme. •Established in 1914, we have devoted cur
selves to prevenling, not curing. dillease.
Our Vaccines are grown in eggs and "ealed
in vacuum. These advanced methods. olig·inaled at our laboralory, anule full polencyand make con lamination impossible. VINELAND VACCINES are used exclusively by:
55% 01 all II,O.P. Breeders; 50% of all OJli
cial Egg,Laying·Test Breederel es Slate
Institutions.
Every day Bees 100,000 birds added to the

tolal 01 141.500.000 birds trealed ISO far with
VINELAND V,A.CCINES, without a sinqletailurel Give your bird. the sam.. protec:tica.
Order VINELAND VACCINES direct from

us at prices listed below, or write !or name
of nearest representative. ' '

r.wl P.x V••• lne. 100 d..... $ .75-500 d••••• S a,coTrachtlll' V... I.... 100_, S2.50-,500 d..... '10.08
Write for FREE Textbook on Dlle.lo Pr•••ntlon

U. S. Veterinary Llcen•• 198 l..ue4
b1 U. S. D.parlm.D� 01 Agriculture

VINELAND VACCINES

•• top-quality in both, whichever Clabber Girl container your 'groceroffers ... The new, improved container (it's moisture-proof) simply means oddedwar-time protection .,' • added assurance against-deterioration or waste.
HULMAN & COMPANY, TERRE HAUTE INDIANA,

Thla lUlDouncement Is' neither an of'ler to seU, ,nor I> soUl'it"flon or of'len to bu]', allY01 tnese securities. The of'lerlng Is "lade only by the Jll'OIIpeetus,

$5.000.000
-

�

Capper Publications. Inc.
Topeka. Kansas

First lIlorts.gft 4% C�rt.ll'eates (tI-month)
FIrst lIlorts"P 4'f.:% Bonds (I-year)

Aut �lort'�I>gc 5�;' Bonds I S-y"",»
Ant. Mor1lal:e 3""'�c Bonds (10,)'<IU)

Denominations $50.00, SI00.00. $300.00 and 51,000.00 -

CoJl� ortbe ProSpe('tu8 ,mal' be obt"lnf'd II)' writing to

CAPPER 'PUBLICATIONS, InG., TOPEKA, KANSAS

-i:o" EACH QUART or: STAltClt,
".us'li :l TABLESPOONSFUL OF't.\E ...
".CP.GAM WITH A LITTLE COOLWATm ...

� ... ADD (lUART OF r.t.ST-BOIUNG WATE�
"

, W�IJ,.E STIR1UNG!
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He,M�m,
the :AP;'IS
are Here'

Get 'lae

�iJ�BLACK LEAF
�I 40"

You get an economical and effident iDe
secticide when you mix 1� teaspooofub
of "Black Leaf 40" with a gallon ofwater;
add a little soap. It is effective on aphis,
led hoppers, leaf miners, most thrips,
,oung sucldng bugs and similar Insllb.

A Little Goes a Long Way
"Black Leaf 40" kills by contact and by
,fumes. It is economical.

1o.l&t 00Orlillaa. Factory Sealed
Packalles for Full StreD!ltb _

TebaccoBy·ProdattI
& Chemical Corp••

.ncorporated
loIIIsYIIIe, Ke.tu'cb

ground records the radio signals, an
from this record the meterologist d
rives the conditions at eaCh altitud
Plotted and analyzed, these data e

fices to be studied and utilized for mak- able him to determine the structure
mg weather maps, statistical records air masses, the positions of frontal BU
and forecasts. From lonely vigils on faces, the degree of -atmospheric st
mountain tops, on desert islands, from' bility and the amount of water vapoships at sea and from the backyard of present; and from these consideratio
your next door neighbor, a constant he decides whether conditions are con.stream of weather dat� pours into the ducive to formation of fog, clouds, rain,giant weather machine, to be .ground thunder squalls, sleet, freezing rain 0
up for consumption in all parts of the other storm disturbances.
world. With all the accumulated skill
Until a comparatively few years ago generations of study at his commaj,

weather men h!ld to be content with,/ and with the best equipment sciene
observations taken from the surface of can devise, it would appear to the lay.the ground and sea, but they couldn't man that forecasting would be a "Itadhelp wondering what was .,going on at pipe cinch", f.or the weather man, and5,000 or 10,000 or even 50,OO� to 75,000- he can't understand how he could pofeet above the earth. They followed siblymiss "hitting it on the nose" ever
these thbughts by action and expert- time.

-

.

ments were made, first with kites, and The weather man just smiles at th!
later with airplanes, to determine the beUef because he knows that under theffect: upper air wind currents and for- 'best technique , developed to date, fore
mations have on the weather below. casts decrease rapidly in accuracy afte
Many a brave pilot lost his�e examm- the first 12 hours following their issue'
ing storms to see what made' them tick. Up to that time they average about 9
It was this loss of ' life which led to per cent correct; at the end of 24 hour

the present use of heltum-filled balloons, 85 to 90 per cent; and at the end of 3
equipped with an instrument known as hours, �O to 85 per cent. We always re
a radiosonde, which sends out sigilals member the times he misses and tak
denoting the pressure, temperature and for granted the-ones he predicts cor
humidity at frequent Intervals during rectly, so it's a good thing to remembe
ascent. An automatic receiver on the that 100 per-cent predicting is a hum

impossibility. As one weary weathe
man expresses it: "We C'an predie
what the weather ought to do unde
given circumstances butwe can'tmak
the darned thing deliver."

v

Ask the Weather Man
(Continued from Page 1)

ness, and many times the life and prop
erty of nearly every human being de
pending on the accuracy of his fore
casts and general weather informa
tion, the Weather Bureau man has a

tremendous responsibility. to measure

up to what is expected of hini he has
utilized everything known to science
in the study of weather.
In larger stations, like those at To

peka andKansasCity, theweatherman
is surrounded by more gadgets than a

16-year-old boy can put on a convert
ible coupe, but they are a lot more use-

'

ful. In his cozy office, he can' press a
button and read thetemperature on a
thermometer on the roof 6 floors above.
Other instruments at his fingertips
show and constantly record the veloc
ity and direction of the wind, whether
the sun is shining, the exact tempera
ture each minute, the amount of pre
cipitation and all the other little' de
tails so necessary to his work.
But the weather man doesn't have

to rely alone on his own observations.
Co-operative stations thruout the state
and allover the world are periodically
sending weather reports to central sta
tions, from where they are teletyped
immediately to state and district of-

In. the �hooti1Z6'$ndH-of the Business!
Oldsmobile Specializes in "Fire-Power," Its Four

-

Great Plants are Rolling Out Cannon and Shell
for Planes, Tanks, Artil1�ry and Ships!

Fighting asset number one in modern
warfare-whether it's fought in the
air, on land, or at sea -is "fire-power,"
the destructive power of cannon and
shell. Fighter planes basically are

"wings" tIi'at fiy "rue-power" to the
spot where it will do the most good.
Tanks are a specialized type of gun
carrier, designed to bring "rue-power"
into the field ofaction. Warships, too, >

are floating "gun platforms" which
carry their huge cannon within range

•

of enemy ships or enemy shores. "Get
there fustest with the mostest fire.
power" might be called the cardinal
rule of all modern strategy.
That's why Oldsmobile.'s job of pro
ducing "fire-power"-in great variety
and even greater volume - is so Im
portant to the Allied war efort. Olds-
mobile builds automatic cannon for
planes-long-range, hard-hitting can

non for tanks - high explosive and
armor-pfeecing shell for artillery,

'tanks and tank-destroyer units-plus
shell for naval weapons. All of this
'equipment is being built right now
-in quantity-and fast. We're in the
"shooting end" -of the business, and
will be until the shooting ends ••• on
th,e day when Victory is unal!
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Some of � "Signs" I

In a constant study of weather map
such iUl is required of the forecast
ers, peculiar relations are observed
tween certain characteristics whic
are valuable aiels in the work. Here a

just a few of the observations used b
the forecaster as the result of pas
study:
When there is an area of high pre

sure over the southeast and a col
wave in the northwest threatens, ther
will be storm developments in th
southwest ah� precipitation will b
general.
If a storm forms in the southwes

and is forced to the left of a norm

track, another storm will immediatel
begin to develop in,the southwest an
it becomes a sure rain produce
,Storms that develop in the southwes
and move normally are quickly fo!
lowed by clearing weather.

-

Troughs of low pressure movin
from the west are of 2 types-the nar
row and the wide. The former mov
eastward slowly and storm cente
develop in 'the extreme northern an

southern ends. When the trough i
wide the development of an extensiv
storm area is not uncommon, esp
cially if the wide intervening area b
tween' the '�highs" shows relative!
high temperatures.
When the northern end of a troug

,moves eastward more rapidly than th
southern end, the weather conditio
in the south and southwest remain un

settled: and the chances are that
storm will fOrIll southwest of the hig
that follows. When the southern en

moves more rapidly than the nortne
end, settled weather follows.
Storms that start in the northwes

and move southeastward do not gathe
great intensity until they begin to r

curve to the northward. At the tinle 0

recurving,they move slowly, as a rule
(oontmued'on Page 13)
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You e.... belp J>rIDs Vletoryl'lo.er by
...ndlnll-llot giring-y01U' doUano.

Buy. UDited States War BOlld tod.yl

Replace. two menl Com-
bined elevator-drier ;;;fo_r�::::::i"
grain, forage blower
for .lIage, chopped
'hay, fodder,' .tr.aw.
Small tractor ample
power. Smalley repaln
available back to earll-

/
e.tcuttenanil.lloflllen.

FREEWrit. for ha.dr bull.·
tin •• facti on rationed
biD..... Hatch.t Mil ...

SMALLEV"MFO. CO.,

825 y.,� St.. Me.II�'!O- WI..QLDSMOBILE DIV��ION GENERAL, MOTORS t: * VOLUME, pIi�DUCER OP "PIRB-POWBR-" POR Till" tr, .5., 4 ..', *,
"
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"No MNy,.Mix\ng of Mash forMo", ..
�hejust,� �OK \n tlte drinkH

Sove Up to

25 to 50 Per Cent
VACCINATE YOUR

. PIGS YOURSELF
G.t ntis fREE Guid.'

PORK I. '''''btiD' Food" for FREEDOM.
Get more pori, to market.

HOME VACC.NAnON 'S E�ONOMICAL
:ttl.Hog Cholera Serum, per 100 ee .•• ,$0.95
R
mullaneous Virus, per 100 ce ..

-

....... �.10
M�morrhagle Septicemia. Baeterln, dose .06

'I�ed Bacterin (Porcine) FormullLNo.1,
A

pr dose \.. . . .. . . •. .•• .06
s.:'Chor Roundworm (Ascarid) Oil, qt•• 2.00rum ell: Virus Syringe with 4 needles •• 3.65

Order "'omYOUR NEAREST ANCHOR DEA,LER, OR

'.��&921\
�ORLD'S LAS���T���"MPH.p���oU��RS

Famous to ielieve ·PERIODic'

FE'MALE
·.AIN·And HelpMd Up Resistance Against It!

�� at such times lIOU suffer from
amps, headache backache, ttred,

���VtIOUS feellngs, iilstress ot "Irregu
f es", periods of the blues-due to

s�nettlonal 'monthly dlaturbances -

V
r at once�try Lydia E. Pinkham's

llegetable Oompound-It's made ell-'

eCjal�lg: toomen. .

f
Pin 'a. Compound l,!!- 80" helpI�l to relieve suoh dlstre88 becaUse'of

m IiOOthllic.elfect on one 0/. tooman'.
la�l� if't'PQrta1!t. Of'llans••Taken regu-

, agalm;t �elP8 • bUIld up' reslatance
stolila!lb18Uc!ti a;rmptoms. Ala_!) 'a tlne
tlona•.w���OW �b�. 4,lreo-

Ask the. Weather Man
(Continued from Page 12)

and care must be exercised in predict-.
ing clearing weather.

.

Marked changes in temperature in
the- southeast and northwest quad
rants-quarters-imply an increase in
the storm's intensity. Small tempera
ture clulnges do not indicate a further
development of the storm.

.

Abnormally high temperatures
northwest of a storm indicate that it
will retreat or remain stationary:
East of the Rocky Mountains a

storm which moves to the left of its
normal track increases in intensity.
Storms with identical barometric

readings closely crowded on the west
and northwest generally move slowly
.and to the east or southeast, and the
preclpttatfon and high winds are main
tained unusually long in the northern
and western quarter.

�

Storms with identical barometric
readings closely crowded in the--south
and southeast quarters move rapidly ,....----------------'--
northeastward, and the weather
quickly clears after the passage of the
storm center.

These Are J!alrly Accurate
There are a few simple' rules based

on purely local observations which are

'fa.lr.ly accurate in pr�icting storms a
few hours in advance, and which can
..be used, by amateurs, according to
weather experts For Instance, when
the wind sets In from points between
south and southeast and the barometer
falls steadily, a storm is approaching
from the west or northwest, and its
center will pass near or north of· the

. observer within-12 to 24 hours, with
wind iihifting to northwest by way of
south and southwest. When the wind
sets in from points between east and,
northeast and the barometer falls
steadily, a storm is approaching from
the south or southwest, and its center
will pass. near or to the south of the
observer 'within 12 to 24 hours, wi\h
wind shifting to northwest by way of
north. The rapiditr'of the storm's I1.P
preach and it,. intensity Will 1;Ie' indi:
cated by· the rate and amount of the
fall in the barometer. .

As a rule, wfnds,from:'the east quad
rants 01' quarters: and' falling barom
eter indicate foul weather; and wlnds
shifting to the west quadrants indicate
clearing and.fair weather..So there you
are. If you don't like the � kind of
weather dished' out by '�he profes
sionals, you can try your hand. But
don't �ay we didn'�. warn you.

Most Complete Record

There are 17!> co-operattve stations
in Kansas which help the professionals
by-sendtngm the data from theirpar
ticular localities. :About 90 of these
dally report the high and low temper- '

atures, amount orratn, sleet or snow,
the prevailing wind and the general
state of the weather. About 85 more

keep records only of precipitation. The
. most complete record ever turned in
from one of these Kansas stations was
by the' late O. E. Skinner, of
near Columbus, who made complete
,monthly reports without exception
from December, 1892, to December,

.

1939L_1t period of 47 years. This record
is nOW;"pne of' the prized possessions
in the f'0peka.office.
The loyalty of those who operate

the small co-operattve
'

'stations is
amazing, say bureau officials. Altho
the operators generally receive no pay
for their labor and time, they take
great- pride ·in their work and fill
unique places in their. communities.
Friends and neighbors learn to look to
them for current and statistical in
formation' about weather in the com

munity, and they settle many an argu
ment or bet thru use of 'data they
gather durlng their .years of .service.
Once. the .job falls 'to a family it is
handed dowri from one generation to
another, with few exceptions.

Seriqus. as the weather man's job
usually is, 1't -haa its lighter moments,
A. few years ago the Topeka bureau
was amazed by the unusual temper-
ature 'and precipItation reports coming,

.

(

<.,

13

in from the' co-operative station at the
Federal penitentiary, at Leavenworth.
An investigation disclosell that certain
"guests" were curing their boredom
by pouring water in the rain gauge and
whirling the thermometer to send the
readings skidding. Many a co-oper
ative station operator has been the vie
tim of practical 'jokers, .who have
played sfmtlan tricks.

.

Topeka bureau officials tell·of one
particular county which one time con
sistently reported more moisture than
all the surrounding counties. After
several months 6f such encouraging
but suspicious reports, the bureau in
vestigated. They found that the local
observer also was a real estate dealer
and that he had been doing a thriving
business with distant buyers, who were
grabbing up the land in this area at
high pri�es on the strength of the most
favorable moisture reports. After the
real estate dealer was relieved of his
job, the precipitation. and land buying
suddenly dropped back to normal.

I'

WOOl GROWERS!
Government Takes Ovee.

1943 Wool ClipI'''
Midwest Wool I. a Primary Handler (Class

.

A) for Cpmmodity Credit Corporation
Highest 'Possible Grade Assured on All

Wool Shipped to Us

Appraisals Made at Our Warehouse
Midwest Wool Is favorably situated to
serve you in the government wool' pur
chase plan. Our organization for wool
marketing co-ordinates with the plans
of the Commodity Credit Corporation.
Ship direct or write to-

MIDWEST WOOL
MARKETING CO�OPERATIVE

915 Wyoming Kansas City, Mo.
A eo-onerattve hutttutlon, owned I1m1 operated by�I1ddle westem wool growers and nmUatcd with Na
tiollal \Vool Marketing Corporation, Boston. l\Ja6i;..

• with En-Ar-Co Motor Oils and Lubricants the farmer finds the
complete, satisfactory answer to the pressing problem of this
most cri tical year - Longer-Lasting Power from tractors, trucks
and farm machinery of every kind.
Sixty years of achievement proves En-Ar-Co leadership in the field
of lubrication. Your motorized equipment will last longer ... work
more hours ... produce more for you ... when you use E�-Ar-C�.
N�w and- revolutionary - National SAVIT Service that cleans

'. engines, rings and bearings ... restores and maintains operating
efficiency and' economy ..• is something you yourself can do":·
easily, conveniently.
Write today for our new book, "N-R-Gizing Farm Equipment".
It «:l1s you everything- and it's Free.

I.

,
.

Dealers and .Jobbers are invi.ed
·to write us about a franchise.
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JACK CLOUD'S a bowler
-a good one-afid pretty
good at jUdging pipe
tobacco, too. "P;ince
Albert's gotplentyon the
ball," saysJack-"there's
no other tobacco like it.�'

Must Stretch' Feed Sup..ly.
(Continued from Page 3)

reduced alfalfa acreage in Kansas this the State Board of Agriculture.year, according to A. L. Clapp, secre-: need extsta in'every c�unty in the attary of the Kansas Crop Improvement and failure to fuUlll that need wUl seAssociation, who believes that farmers ously affect the final results of the 194should b� planning .now for a seed crop production program. The' GoverilInethis year. The Commodity Credit Cor- also may have to divert great s
poration recently announced price- pluses of wheat to offset the shorta'supporting loans on alfalfa and. other of corn for 'ivestock feed.
hay and pasture seeds in the hope of . Labor is a seriously limiting fae
bolstering the supply of good seed. The on farms thruout the state, too.Witloans are 28 cents a pound on Kansas the-state sources wlll have to suppcommon and 35 cents a pound on cer- 95 per cent of the labor demandtifted improved varieties, which' must many a farmer otherwise equippedbe certified by the state seed certifying produce more feed cannot do so f
agency of the state where grown, and lack of help. One Kansas farmer wiapproved by the executive committee last year's corn crop stUl in the fielof the International Crop Improvement only recently advertised the corn atAssociation, of which Mr. Clapp is greatly reduced price to anyone wchairman. Mr. Clapp states that But- would Come out and husk it in the fielfalo variety, a new selection from Kan- Alfalfa production, especially, willsas Common, is the only variety rec- limited by the labor supply, say faommended for the 35-cent loan. None ers a\lproached on the subje1:t. Peof this seed will be available to Kansas haps Governor Schoeppel's labor cofarmers this year. mtsston, workingwith College and Go
Up to now we have described the ernment officials,may find the ,answegeneral over-all picture of the feed sit- " Members of the Feed Industry Co

uation. Kansas farmers have been cil, co-operating with the Kansas Stacalled upon to produce this year 275,-\ College Extension/ Service and000 acres of soybeans for beans--a local war boards, soon will blank
gain of 37.5 per 'cent; 320,000 acres of Kansas with information. on conditio
flax, a gain of 24 per cent; and 1,800,- existing in the industry, the feed pi000 acres ofgr. sorghurns-a gain of ture on a national scale, minim14.4 per cent. Yet competent observers protein supplement requtrements, a
'are predicting a drop-of 10 per cent in practical suggestions on procedurefeed production and 'this probably is' a individual farmers. Regional meetinconservative estimate if measured by will be held over the state late t
present existing conditions within the month 'or early in June, when complestate. If Kansas is to come anywhere information along these lines will
near its ,teed-production goals, what given to regional leaders who, in tu
can be done by the Government, by will take, the story back to theirfeed mixers, by extension specialists spective counties thru the localand by farmers to meet �is' ever- boards.

.

growing problem. Extension specia1ists warn that g
, First off, the Government will have .seed is not plentiful and every buyto make some adjustments in the dis- . should g�t seed testing not less thantribution of machinery and labor, since per cent, if possible, The saDie con

. these 2 factors will play an important tion that killed 25 per cent of any se
part in the final success of the man on will weaken another 25 per cent, sothe farm. Some liberaliza.tion in ma-' per cent germination is the only assuchinery dtstrtbutton already has oc- ance the farmer has of getting 50 pcurred, say Commodity Credit Corpor- cent of his seed to grow. "And let's n
ation representatives, .but '

the, right be 'fooled by a lot of trick varieties,machinery is not always available for' say the specialists.
.

the right area, and not enough heavy' In the final analysis, farmers
equipment is being manufactured at their Ingenuity and planning abilitypresent. The great need for machinery provide the feed necessary to mamtalis revealed in a single survey of Smith . the livestoCk and poultry producticounty, where farmers list their needs pace set to date. Unless they canat 600 new farm implements this year, the answers on their own farms se
according to J. C. Mohler, secretary of -(Continued on Page �5)

, NO SITE
MEANS MORE

SMOOTH. RICH TASTE
COMING_THROUGH

MIlDLY, EASY ON THe
TONGUE. THATS
PRINCE ALBERT.

ITS BETTER TOBACCO
TO BEGIN WITH.
FOR. R.OLLIN' TOO!

Keep Your Farm
.

Equipment Working--

50 .

pipefuls of fragrant to:a:eo......

tn every bandy poe
e

rt•

e Albe
package of Prine

b cocoroo"nY
1\, J. ReynOldIS>r°N"OC,thc",olln.\VlnBton"SU em, .

Use genuine Repair Parts

OrderThroughYour Dealer COre
Dr, !

Genuine Parts for---'
_ Hart, Feeders and Weighers

Garden City Feeders and Weighers
Combine V' Belts

Chains
Avery Cylinder Teeth

For all make. Combine. and Thre.he". Guaranteed while
thre.hlng agaln.t breakage for life. La.t Lonser. Shell More
Grain. Require Le•• Power.

.

.

I
,

Go
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doub

DR.

1

�.�,..:!:!:.. -. -� DRENCH
.

Our pbenothlulne nll).ed:v for molt wormain ahe'ep, Koata. and bop, Alk yourDr. He.. D••ler about PTZ or ..write
D�, H.51 ..

'

��. ·f.i. • �lallll. 0."

••

Asic Your Dealer To Order Geftl�ine
Repair �Qrts for You from

,

-lANGDON' S,UPPLY· CO •
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C'HA;LER .,. M....t Streteh Feed pJ.8.ntecJ. this spring to oats and barley, in the program also point out that the:V 1-1. .

' -, .

. ,�d half of .this a.crbge will be planted increase in, loans raised u,.e price of
, ,,(Continuea from Page 14) to Sorghums right after harVesting the wheat sufficiently to offset the increase

UTB 'R'EAKS'
, '. grain crops. 'Tne other half will De in penalty' paid.<. ,. e�1 alternatlves may result, The,Gov-

\ planted to soybeans. Altho this. prac- The Department of Agriculture is-, ,.' I ernment. may have to, reduce. its live-. tice throws the-soybean planting past sues one warning to feeders of ranged losses anticipated; Every pig' stoCk-P�odUCtlO�rogram. iIt.alrea�. �e recommended dates, :Mr. Chamber-, cattle and sheep. Numbers of cattle
should bev�" 'dis beins rumo thati thped's .may

i
. lam says he did it last year With good and sheep on range and pasture are at.

�
one. Farmers not equ p to ra se results. a high level. Ranges and pastures areNow is'the rel!cl danger time'for hog m�st �f their feed will have to sell off William and George Cari, of Shaw- adequately stocked.

,
olera. Outbreaks are already ·�ing their livestock and quit the business, nee county believe·in plenty of perma- "This condition, with our currentported. 1!lvery day of delay In having because neither their neighbors nor.tbe nent pastu're for their 150 calv�s and needs for as much meat as possible"urhPigs vtacCindanated �°ofw Imein8.Jl@, �at feecI mixers will be able to supply' their 60 head of dairy cows They plant oats Wells told the committee "indicatelIC grea er ger os g ,your d.... h II t 1__ h t' b .

"
- ,ar's profits.· ,

.

'
. ne_e �\.�uc. ves oc� ....ay avoe; 0 .

e
an� barley asgratn for the calves and that the.individual ranchman should beRemember, OnC!!! ch,olera. atta_�ks ��ghed thru and put 011 the market in. have 4_Q_.acres of alfalfa to be put up as, careful not to increase his livestock,our hogs there Isno cure. The QNLY. a lighter an<1 �ished eondttton. In hay. Sixty acres of brome grass give numbers beyond the range and feedrotection is·VACCINATION'IN AD- fact, some c��e�e, a)1t,horltles already them: addlttonal pasturage in spring resources they wiIl'-have available i�ANCE.', That. means vaccination are sayipg _thiS is the most practical and faU, while additional feed is sup- the weather is about average duringOW.. _ ", ,'. • _

th� to 'do, sinq_e the

big�O,nSumptio�
. plied thru corn and�r for grain and 1943 and 1944."Call You, Veterinarian in gra}n. and supplemen occurs dur sorghums for silage. Between' them Wh tPlay safe. This year, proper .vacclna- ing the, tl.nlshing.-o1f perlo '.

"

'. the 2 brothers are, farming 186' war \
So U. S. Imports ea

on by' a skUled Yetermarlan Is more
The majorlty.of :{{an�sJarmer� are

units, and labor, rather than feed, is Uncle Sam,' with huge surpluses of
portant than ever..He-knowsWHEN .not b�ing caught nappmg;' but it ,is a

proving' their �iggest problem, wheat on hand, already is importingvaccina.te; HOW to provide max- question whether enough of them have
Two,Wabaunsee county farmers are wheat from Canada b� the millions ofum i�!.rqity,. Anyt�g less, than the la�d,_ the 10.1;101' or: t;!lelJDachlnery to making; the most out of brome-grass bushels to supply wheat for feedingat is too 'rl8ky, Call, him now and adjust their, feed-production programs pasture. Arthur Adams has 850 acres purposes to farmers and ,poultrymenave him protectY9ur\_pigs. in, time tQ,'stave off disaster. MlIJlY ofbrome on rlch bottom land that sup- in the Northeast section. Partly tliisssociated Serum' Pl'Qducers, farm�rs ha'f,e 'worked out these prob- .ports 3 animals for eyery 2 acres. This is because the Government is sellinglems long ago and have a permanent _'year he tUrned his cattle out ·on

....the wheat for feed at- prices below cornprogram that is lit,tle affected by,pres- 'brbme a good month earlier thanwould parity in this region, as well as in theent co�ditions, while others; have been have been peeaible on native grass. far West. New. Englanders are notc�angibg their 'plans, durmg.. recent Previous to turning out his cattle he 'used to paying full prices for stuff'months as,�e fee.d shortage developed. was feeding them 4 pounds of alfalfa grown. i,n the United States, but are acRoyChambel'lal�, of�hawnee coun'!y, hay, 30 pounds of' silage, .

one pound of customed to getting 'lower prices onwho has (10. Holstein nulk CQWS and 100.
cotton cake and 5 pounds of grain mix-. imported food and feed and petroleum.,hogs,. has ,a�ut\everythil}g a farmer ture. Using this as a y�dstiok, he fig� So Uncle Sam is subsidizing fhem tocould desire .m, a feed:-production pro- ures that every acre of the brome pas- hold down l!_ving costs in the �st.gram.,He plans tq cut his 45 acres of ture is saving him about $7 worth of 'But just why, when the import quotas�alf" early this year �o get the hig)ler feed each month: However, the. most -on wheat from Canada were lifted toprotein co_ntent and �� plant 20. or 30. Important thing is thatthe grain and .allow imports of wheat for animalacres of Balbo rye thiS fall as tem��, protein ar� being. conserved' for use feeding, the restrictions on importa:ra';'Y pasture to su�plemt:nt 60. acres of when the pasture 'is not available. E. tion of wheat Bour'also were lifted, no

,

b1'Ome, which he bas fence,d off so he Stratton is graztng' 2 head.of cattle an one in the Department of Agrtculturecan sWitch past�res. Some 60 acres are -acre dn a mixture 'of sweet. clover and so fa...J,:.has explained sattsractortly, Un
. brome grass, substituting/the pasture less they don'twant consumers to be
fpr. 4 pounds of alfalfa, 23 pounds' of come used to foodstuffs at parityprices.
Silage and 2%. pounds, of grain. He Price of haircuts, country over, have
estimates that an- acre of "this pasture been advanced 25 cents in the last 2
is replacing-feed worth $7.50 amonth, yeaJ;:s. Prices. of bread have been held
, �se,men;are typic�l,of the good' stationary. Haircut increase means 40.
operators allover Kansas who are to 50 cents a month to most city dweU
managing' their fa� for the maxi- ers. Increasing bread a cent' a loaf
_mum in feed produetfon. They will con- would mean apout the same. The hair
tinue to do a good job and probably. cut increase)las not-brought a whim
will not suffer too much from existing per from OPA. But suggest that bread
or' contemplated feed problems. The prices go up a cent a loaf, and the
real success or failure pf the feed- White House itself rocks.'People are

producfion program will depend on the that way .

results, obtained by the average fanner._. Lower TarUls on Meats r

."

.
'

(Continued�rom Page 4)

Prentlss Brown, of OPA, and Ches
ter Davis, Food Adm,inistrator, are at
variance on importing foodstuffs from
Argenttna and other points,

Senate 'and the HOUl�e to allow penalty In a letter to Congressman Celler, of
payments on 1941 Wheat-some in- Ne;w York, who 'wants tariffs reduced
Clude 1942 pen�Ity payments-to be on meats' Md poultry from Argentina,
J;efunded from· the Treasury. to make up the defiCiency caused byBut every time these refunds on UnCle Sam shipping these to Britain
wheat penalties are mentioned in the �d other Allied Nations from Unit�
House Agriculture committee, the to- States stocks, Davis points out that
bacco and cotton and COUl Congress- Britain is taking about aU the suppliesmen jump up and demand that their available from the Argentine.
penalties be refunded, also. Right now '�The United States has agreed," says
penalty refund legislation seems, to 'be Food Administrator Davis, "in. com
!!fFmled. There also 'is a remarkable mon with several other livestock pro
lack of enthusiasm amongwheat farm- ducing countries, not to use any of its
ers Who stayed.in the program, held" share of the South Am�rican purchases
dOWn,their �creages, a�ainst.refunding for civi1i�' consumption; InStead, �r
penalties to ·thoSe whp stayed outside, share will be used only in the form of
planted all they pleased"and then got canne4. meat for our armed se�ices,
caught in the penalty squeeze. Those' �

.

(Continued on Page 17)

Slow Down?
t /

'hile
,ore

.:»:'
.

I

Profit-lIIa.ln, chlc�$ are �I;"ayi oft I. front • • � illlaniis to
, . in growth. f.a�h.rlng., g•••ral concl!t'p". DR .. SALSBURY.S

� -il" .

'
.

War needs ha�e no place for,!!JD-do� chi�1 .

AVI' 'A' BGive your chicks. the benefits of Dr. Salsbury's : �
vi·Tab! Mixes eaaUy In the mash; contains nine "

sential ,drl!gs.::1.:.. tQnfcs; stimulants, Colrec:till.1JS -'- that's
hat it takes to slil!1ulate :1agqing qppetites 'and- 'prom9te .

dy functionsl' Trace elements' fumish Important .Jriin.lals needed for good nutrition. .
. �...','

AVi-Tab tenda to inhibit gr�� of germ.- in the feed,d in the crop: Alao' �ed fo� treating Qigestive tract
ycosis.

'

_'
. -

"

You want ;;igo�US;' hearty-eatlng chicks, for sturdyhealth ·and:"fCillf development. �,.-,cjive them the best 'of
COre, And right from the start. st�engtheri their mash withr, Salsbury's Avi-Tab.

. '. .

.

•
.

'_ ,.'1 t"

Be Sure to· Use DR. SALSBURY'S PHEN.O.SAL
THE DO�BI:.E.DUTY ()rlnldng WaTer MedIcine

, _,
. 1. Chitcli--g ....m gr�wth In drtnklng w'citer.' ,I,

2.. Medlcat•• ·c.lck's dlgestlv•.•yst.lII. "f

Ii
Germs that,'c.n.se,bowel 'troubles- usually, ent�r, ilie diges.

d
Ve system, through the drlpklng' :water. Phen.O�Sal, the'auble-duty d ..inklng wafer mc;_diclne, II a wise precaution.

DR. SALSBURY'S: LABORATORIES; �barlei City, I�wa '

I
'A .1_Iat�oi;.wide l>0�;�'y ��altb S!�i.ce

"

,

" ,t I"i If'
For sound po\Jltry health advice and'

'

q"!; 4iI gellUi"It Dr, Salsbury products. see' ,

Wilk i&. your hat,chery, druggis� fe�d ,?r ,proq..., .. \_'� ;-lice deal�r who displays thIS S1gD.
'

# .".... '

_;,'... -

Straight mineral oil Isn't good en�h for the heavy duty lubrication your
tractor ,-requires, Noune reinfon:ed Friction Proof oil � Reinfon:ed
1IJlder tremendous pressure, valuable lubricating qualities often lost in re--

fining hate been )lut back into this 011. Greater film strength, higher heat
resistance, more unifcinn vi.....ity or "oilin_" result. Tractors need this
extra protection. So' do trucks and cars. And no other oil will providl!
more of it than Nourse Reinfon:ed Friction Proof, See JOur Nourse dealer
lor .ttracti'e llguree on your requirements.

,..lc. ,.:

'''OU.Si.OIL COMP�,�Y - K.NS�S C,.TY, MO.

"

NOURSE
, REINFORCED

FRICTION PROOF M����T��" OIL
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Classified Advertising'l;)epartinent'
KANSAS FAIMEI

WOBD.R&TE
Four One Four
Issues Words Isaue 1_
'3.20 18 .•••.. '1.80 $5.78
3.112 19 ...... 1.90 6.08
3.84 20••..•• 2.00 6.40
4.16 21 ...... 2.10 6.72
4.48 22 .••••. 2.20 7.04
4.80 23 .•.. ,. 2.30 7.38
5.12 24. " .,. 2.40 7.68
5.U 211 2.110 8.00

DISPlAY .R&TE
Inches Issue Issues Inchea I.sue Iasues
Column One Four Colunm One Four

1¥.:::::: :$�:�8 $�U& �::::: :$�Ug $13U8
Llve.lock Ads Not Sold on Word Basis

cI:;I��/��o.specI�1 .requlrements on Display

One
Words Issue
10 .••••• ,1.00
11 ...... 1.10
12 .•..•• 1.20
13 1.30
H 1.40
15 1.50
16 .•..•. 1.60
17 ...... 1.70

Coombs U. S.-B. O. P. White Lell:hom Chicks.

ba��Ub�d ��Uy�:� ��132���{:i5b�":;S.'1r���Y,t.ij
from breeding stock fed vitamin-enriched ra-

gg��b!Osd)a'i�d���d �'i.��g��usI�e���hhl ghlf�::
bility. from large families with proven If-'ability
averages. Trapncet-pedtgree work conducted un
der supervtston of Kansas ROP A,ssoclatlon.
Trapne9t records are-certtned by ROP Inspector,
Baby chicks. Sexed chicks. Reasonable prices.
Kausas' largest ROP poultry farm. Write today
��[u�m£"tlf f.f.ct&,. ft"ion;�: ';�Ia "Mg�, r�� bl.
Sedgwick, Kansas. '

.

. -:".

Tom Barron Brelldtng. Large English White Leg-
horns, Imported strain. lopped combed. big

��glf:'&c�st ��Y�'::i��r,; ��n. Big husky Ozark
bred for meat and egg production. 100% blood

tested and culled. from. healthy Ozark free range
breeding stock .. ChlCI(:; $3.95 up. Bave UP to 3
cents per chick. Big discount on AAA Grade

:,[���ln6at�l�rn� f�e��fy.I°'ilr...�cei'Iif�halrY.Th:a�i
·100-K. Windsor. Mo.

1\u'llseaaon prices' limited time; 20 breeds. $4.95
up; day old pullets. $14.90 up. Started pullets

$29.95 up. Catalog free. Thomp90n Hatchery.
Sprtngfield. Mo.

• AUSTRA-WmTES

1\1'g�s:;'�:::.blfu�����::��· J�v��gpS��=r:r�
Healthier. Cockerels weigh 2 pounds seve:t

r�eki:w�fi�� l�e�unndso\'���op��e�s i:l�['y�
Breeding Farm Hea:fquarters. 55.iIii'o Super
DeLux Leghorn He\9 mated wIth Record Austra-

�6fckm;A'i:se�.���'lto��r1���\rr�eia'i-':ri�I�iit i':lf.
Newtg._n. Ran.

-

• llYBBIDS
With America at War don't waste time. feed·-or
valuable laying house room on stock of �es-!���fe,!�eA��t;:IWlittr.�a:algs.tf:c-;;-J:l:eno�ofn�t.

fect guarantee you the lowest chick prices of
entire season. but you must act at once. Lu
Verne Wolfley-Bockenstette. Hiawatha. Kan.

'.

• WHITE BOCKS
.

Su� quality AAA White Plymouth RockS. Ex-
'cellent tor broilers. Lay like Leghorns. Prompt

Shipments. Heavy Assorted $7.90. Earl}, 'dls
counts. Catalog and prices Free. ABC Farms
IJ<?x K.F.-35. Garden City. Mo. /'

.'. BQBITS AND PIGEONS
I'JI'_� Priced per pair. White Klnl' (with
TOPlIOt) ,5.00; Sliver Klng-Ho�rs ....�l!.oo;
� '�llr�?la�y���(ln�l���. B e .I1Ybrida

;. . .

.

;. ,AUCTION SC�OOLS ,',_. ,

r-r.Ail�_ Free catalog. Write. Belich,Auction !lCbool. 'AUittn. Mtnn.

:.v:J��RN STARTED PULLETS'. ·.S;�tTPotai;�Y i;;cYictory
�:la�U':!1·�g!�v�t��r.' :��':�I t���

�ec!�0��i$299S
- Soonerland Brand

few weeks loss. Bush's well feathered Started Pullets .

All plants pr04uced from seed grown frora�re hand-picked beaUti_es-a real bartralRl We brood
. certllled Iei'd. Jeney. Porto Rican Red Be,-"lid ship thousands weekly. FREE CATALOG on 26 - mudiL· Nancl Hall Prepaid 30o-h 311' 1100breeds day-old

Chl,CkS'
Surplus Cockerelll ,4.&11. Hurry .. $1;75;' 1.000- 2.75.; '5.Il00'$12.110. Iii 000;$20.00'-get· our price list.
'. F.to... expre", eenee . We are shipping the. beot plam,-Order BUSH HATCHERY218 E Clinton Mo .Co o.D. that can be-bought anywhere and from seN.fO'ncel ., • ...1. that have been proven �ar after year.------------------------'-.-.- "-'---'--.--.-- THOMAS SWEET POTATO PlANT

N·EW. EG'G BR�EEDING Thomas. OkIahOD18'

�e':re��:r:d 1'::Te ,�=�e ::g�th�atJ-31'1-320 'EGG BRED

-50
of Texa.a. 20 miles trom' the Gulf'of Mexico. '10
miles trom the Mexican border. where frost allJ

Extenllve new egg breeding plue 26 years - ..lecUn·

4 t�e���,�'irel������.lyw�n�'t:d ,fo�t�hlR::���breeding makes Clardy' I Sterling quality chlcu bll In the followlna vartettea: RutJ':er. Stone. �lti.money bird.. All leading breedl .... .

Ea II
�

M b 'If 'VHIOKS POSTPAID or,wlll Biilp O. o..». l!!WI PQltage. U.P
.

W��y �St":nd Mft:." lla�u P�:�1dr.���h!�� ....100% IJve Delivery. 80% Sexed Guarantee. Free 1.1.... 100 80 2·A $1 00 .00 �l·A 0 $2..._ Write today' I c; ""I . ; u • ill .uv; 1. 00. .50:........ . Col ect $1.50 thousand. ',Carefull� moss .packed·-CLARDY HATCHERI�S, Ethel,'�o. t���tp'l�tmj��s�f{i����'tllf:� ����.lotS:
FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5·STEP WH IT,E LEGHORNS
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEI;)ING

I..
W
__.............._estil'-!oLe_�-8'"'!!'r"!."'...........�..�tch-e.....AND FLOCK CONTROL / aa� Pullets eks 0111 aron....

���:�r::���rc����J'���'�'il'c��:te'i���:a�! $21.00 /31:c\1, $4."
:��r:��l.����t�Y��':s(:ftlo�'lt'i.�'I;�'i!���'fc:; Iter 100 Iter 100 .... IGO

�����.:R���t����f�IJ'��!pAEVS'W."Ircll: RICE LEGHORN FARM
:l��Eo�' tty: ��':a��gll����':"{r�'!'*'�����fln�� &ox liZ Sadalla, MI•••",

"11
ease,
nitel,
ease

bone,
such
_last

T0.:r:t:;.Ca:!':r"ro�g�, t:�r :;\�::.i·���(j 'extre
mossed. TomatoeS-Earllana:! John Baer. Mar· with!�h.�nnloo����·.O�.to�abb�iJ�;.J�;\�I�: ,OCCUJ
Dutch. Copenhagen, 2oo-711c; 300-$1.00; 50\1· 'that$1.25; 1000-$2.00. Onions -·�rmuda. Swe,.t
Spanloh. 300-7I1ci' 1I00-$l,O!!.tftl000-S1.75. PepPer are 8-Sweet Hot oo-40c; "",-,-$1: 00; 50.0.:$1.50;,1000..�.bo. AlI pOstpaid. Satisfaction guaran- Onteed. Culver. Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texa.. '

perfevl�7tp«;��e'b:��ts":�mf>':.����f&t'tI��� the j
matoes. 25 Peppers. 25 Eggplants. or Broccou
Brussels Sprouts.' all $1.50 Postpaid. Expre,; off U

USA ed Collect $1.75 per 1000. -Large. hand .selecteu, imlJ:::��r= l:�=Ued �O::f:&���' J.ic'i:'s'::E�lI :h�::�rt'co�atJ�c�i��:1 ceiI�
All flocks are PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.

ville. Texas. '- J .'
specialties. White Rocks' New Hampshlres. Strawbe� Pia t Hard N rth '"' D says:
White Leghoms. A.ustra-'wliltes. Satisfaction .-. n s- y 0 em ... own un-

"IGUARANTEED. It·s the EXTRAS that make you 1IO��i2.:tl°Tb'o 8��e�:'��a�(;:'<I::�erE;:Jb:!J!��
M P fit- BI"ac�kblll'"D'S' 'Ua'whery and 200 Dunlap •. 711. Gem. Mastodon Ever- and:
ore ro I .... bearing 200-$1.711; 500-$3.110. Iowa Nurser-y,Salina .;. - fiansa8 }o'ilrmlngton. Iowa. .'

,
. the il

'-----'---'_.;.-------.------ • FLOWERS AND BULBS state
REX 0 CHIC'KS Dahllu-l0 mixed $1' 8 Giant. labeled. 51: for 0

10 del1\hlnlUmsi ,i; 8 (abeled chrysanthemunH. "Ifte��etr.0ljf. .s:�:�v�J�wR�k�. c'lfe�:: . W�: $1; 75 ·glada. $ ; catalog. Clarksburg Dahlil
dottel•.Orilingtons; Austra-Whlte•. large �te Garden.... Clar..!isburg. �nd .. ,. . _._ . ment
'Leghoml. '-;PQstl<8rd brings.prl�es ' q��Ck. -

_ .' • SEEDS
..... -'��i ,. _

-' of tb.

O�'I Hatehert; .liiA !ortb Asb.Wlcblta,',Kan; .; Prices quoted tn .thesI! adl are 88lumed to be ta.nt I
.• WHITE LEGHORNS

_
.

F. O. B. unless otherwise Itated. .

W·H ITE'" -LEG H"'0"'R'
.

·NS 8u'�l:�an�e.:!J�r s'lfI��at;>�rs:tr�nr��Y�A� :l�£�bors with this popurar sugar substitilte. 10·
. "Uuexed S9,45-PuBeg ...•ll.40 pounda ,1. 7� postpaid. Free 1 oz. \packall:. or very

l-t.���1 .. �. ,-

"9� 90�' J;��I��IS�:.r ���. ���lfe;Jh��. eIt�. ord.r.
cums

White _Wyandbtte. • For �U. S. 13 Hybrid. seed com. Small Sure
S C Red. .'

flat kemela. ".110 per bu�hel. J. A. Lehman.
. FiEE' CATALOG p�� Horton. Kan. y" ..

'

.
, Simul

U. S..Approved. U. S: Pullorum Teited . ::Ce;.:I1lII=.::ed:_.....=t.;:...�-80-rJrO_G---e-rm"-ln-a-t-lo.,.n--'-80.;-%-.-5-"'-C- positi
.... O. P. FoundatIOn Breedinl per pound. &llchfer Bros., Manhattan. KIUl. age i

$chllchi",an'. "ald.•.ry:_ Applato'n City. M.. CertUled,tr. S. 13 Hybl1.. '7.00. prepaid. O. o. time'
_ StrahDi. Sabetha, Kan.

_

LUCILLE AAA CHICKS
Pullorum T•• ted 268 to 305 EGG BRED .

Live arrl_l(al Guaranteed FOB per 100 .

Wh.. n, BUIt Leghorn; Ancona $ 9.40
..Bar ft. Brown Deghorns; Bult Orp•. ; -

�� 'Wy ���.6'.eih�{"& Red';;' Wi.:: Blli.: 1�.40
Buff Mlnorcas. Blk '" wn. Giants Lt.
Brahmas,_ Austra-Whltes. Wh. Leg-Rocks 11.40

.,���.tb�o,,*O��S�dS
'

Ord�r from this ad.
LUCILLE VHIOKS, NEW CAI\IBBIA. 1\10.

SPECIAL "CIlIC:K._ ., a y .... _.
Prl,c••

AAA Quality KanS88 A.pproved PullQrum Telted
chickS. Replaceme:tt GuaranS\':"R;,f-e�I�JOOC��!�.
S. C. Wh. Leg.• Bf. Min ... flO.90 $19.110 $ 3.90

� ..b��:.'N��:'Rl}<lb\}fi?.J.O.90 '14.90, 10.90

Giallts , .' 10.90 14.90 10.90
Austra-Whltell ••• ; •....•.. 10.90 19.110 5.!!!';.Assorted Hes.yy SS,_f!O :....Bl'I1l1er chlC,kS U.IHJ .:'

'

MOLINE HATC Molbae.�. . '.

Rup"s Dependable ,Chicks·
Backed by 39 years!. Intensive breeding for

high egg f,rQduction. Will help to'wtn . victory
while mak ng a prollt for their owner. Send for
full detalto an.d Prl!,ea.,

.

;"
---

BUPF'8 HATCHEBY and POULTRY FA:Ul
Do" 1110A OttaWa, Kart, __

• MACWNEBY .. PARTS .

\'arlable lpeed I'overnor control gives tractors
new pef' Available fQr all models '!oicConnlck-

Pn;r�.w'ns[��f1�':,s�i!r�c�?d'�f��g:'�� .•eA:rln�� .

Kan.
-

WrJ,':n���J'tlf,���g\�t�a\I:f�fto�a���e�':
Central Tractor Wrecking' ,Co" Dept. K'532.
Doone. Iowa. .

Bu;r. Traetor Pans Now! Large Stock. New ·or
Uled. Quick service; low prices. Free 52 ]>age

catalog. Irvlng's Tractor LUK Co.. Wichita. Kan.
For Sale-Model "BOO Case 10 or 12 foot com
bine. Good condition. Also International 28

,lnc)1 separator. Clyde ·Pulbamus. LaCygne. Kan.
John Deere traetor blocks rebored and... Iltted
with new Pistons. Pins and Rings. $2•. 50.

Tractor Salvage Co .. Salina. Kan.
John Deere No. 6 Combtne' with motor. on I'llb
B�'1:'';r.I'h��1!,w��..n. ready ::0 use. Edward

For' Sale-1938 John Deere ·10·ft. combine on
rubber. Guaranteed. O. A.. Pederson. Rich-

mond. Kan. ./

EINe�'J'�s��r�I�in��l i"o'i1ip���dd'��h:�We�:
Baldwin, 1I10llne, Ollnr, John Deere combines.
Thompslln Brothers. MinneapoliS. Kansas.

For Sale--John Deere Combine on rubber. H. R.
Schere. Box' 665. Dewey. Oklahom!l. �

BaI,hvtn Comblne'for"Ba.le. International motor.
$4911.00. H. Porth. Wlnlleld. Kan; ,

-

MORE THAN

Super. Quality AAA' Blg_ EnKU.h Type White
. Legboml. To 355 Egg "Breedtng. Promphhll>
ments. Missouri a.r&roved. �IOOdte.ted. Cock-

Wr�:. $1� Jl:rJl. Bo���sF. ��Ja�:n PSt�;�
1110.\
11i0-SIIO Pedlnee.t SIri>d big type egg-bred WhIte
Leghorn 'pullets '15.110. 'Cocl(erel. $2.711. Four

weeks old pUllets $27.00. 911% sex guaranteed.
Marti Leghorn Farm. Windsor. 1IIlslOOuri.
'Extra. BII '-':rPe .....born chicks all from 2 year

or older benl make the most· £rollt. 300 ert.
. f�?�k!n:r!{t�1fi�:a';1��:ran. uVerne Wo -

.' FEATHERS WANTED
UllCle Sam Needl FeaUlen for the A.rmed Forces I

�l�P'a�1 S:�s�0'i.2��eWnWe�1 C::"o'Ftl,i
duck fO.87. 'iluat contain 'orlr:lnal down. 'For
hlghes prlcss ot Wled teathe�s submit samples.
Tliouaandl of' satlslled customers. SouthtoWD'
Feather Co.. 6754· SI!_. Halsted St.. Chicago.

����nt,rI::81.r�g: �!�u�e��:�e��:
Scnd for It. We are direct processors and pay
beet prices. Third �eneratlon In fe:t{her business.���:il ¥e���' wr.'��tD�:l.mi� i-iffB. w:f�
s.ted. Chlcag�. .

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

-WANTED'
.

'FARM LIGH'F PLANTS
Will pay cash for used Delcos &: Kohlers and 32-
v.olt electric motors. Write full, descrlptlpn and
price. _

.

_ .'

GENERAL. PRODUCTS, INC.
120 So. St. Francis Wichita,. Kan.

----

Wheel or I .....ge row crop type tractor. late

ci�.���n.Alfre"d Winters. 9�6 lI4aln;- Garden'

• FARM EQUIP)JENT
Canva. Oovers 12.4 oz. ,psed govemment tent�
age. 8x14 feet $5.60; 12x16 $9.80; 18x24

$19.20. All sizes 50 square foot. Water repellent.
resewed. with grommets. 25% cash with order.'
Harris Machinery Co.. 529-30th Ave.. S. E.
Minneapolis., Minn. _

'

• DOGS I: PETS

WWitr��, 1�:I?e ���g��•.CC;;���rss�����s·c�8l!::
Write us �IC�. We pay more than .other dealers

ca\�7to�Spet':�����. �UJl�.Of any kind write uS_'.
EnKlIsb Sbepherd; Pyaples. Breeder for 22 years.
Shipped on apPftlftI. lOe tor plcturea and de

scrlptlop. H. W.,Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.

�. Colllel.· Heelel'll, Watch Dols. E. N.
...f.�rman. FJaDaPD. '£lllDoII.

• LIVESTOOK lTEMS
.

Bow to break ...4 train 'hol'8e8. A Ilook every
farmer and horeeman should havp.-It II free

no pbllgatlon. Simply address Beery School o�,
HOl'llemanshlp. Dept. 4311. Pleasant HIll. Ohio.

-Abortion Vacctne: calfhood vaclnation. Govern-'
ment licensed Itraln 19. Free literature. Kan

sas Cit>' VaCCine company....Department P. Stock
yards. KaMas City. Mo. ur:. Oeeterlla\I.B. owner.
Wonny Hop' Dr. Blnrlc)l!l bog powder. ,Fed
.tn s!()p. Ii;'lbs, 13:00 .t;>q!'tP:ald. Htn!'lChB Remedy

c.o., _Walcott. oW�', ,
.

"

IIaDd -Mad. Sa4dJea. 'Write lor prices. W. D. AI-
UIOIl "d","ry. 1II011Uo.e. -Colo. .

\

\Velder'. Arc, new alld Used $20.00 up. Power
line or 32-volt plant., CirCUlars. Al)mand.

:H0ld!"'ge. Nebr. ,. .

'
.'

Blf. Ten Year Guaranteed farm' storage 'bat-

Ba:�{i:; 3��J�e.t���:tf:.orlow::ree IItet;a.ture.

iFo:sS�!�f�':tbSG��V J.��, e}�'i:.rs� -w�nJ5';"'k��
R2. Galva: Kan:

-.

, DEL-ca"LlGHT
I

•

L�ff:t�����tie�"!:.!Ui!Jl F�i�'
General' pr�i�t7. E:��:t��fc'[�a.' Kartsas
• BUILDING MATERIAL
SUos-Recoat: with acid proof coattnK and add

, steel hoops to' your old silo. Dodson lIUg. Co.•
Inc., Wichita. Kan.. .

• OF iNTEREST TO WOMEN
, �

.EaJ.�:�':..ii\l���tym:�;IUI'���S�d�s��k�g� �:
duces ·expense!. 4911 E. 27th·. Kansas City. Mo.'

'BeDUUUlta tor Garments and guilts. 2 lb. pack-
age (about 1� yllrds) $1.00. Samples free.

Caglel. Terre Haute. Indiana.

,

(COl

'most
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• -FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS' ting ,

.. 'BUY A FARM NOW imp�
Write direct to our 8alarled Ileld representa· Browtlves explaining your n'eeds and theY-will be f1ad���I�hrg� 19!�rg:.:t���Y�I:.r:y property tha w, situut

D. H. Cowgill N. A. Kenney infor!
-

Milan. !fo. Buue_r, Mo. poultJ
3. 1. Hampson Glen Oliphant there

W�2�e����.�o. Princeton. Mo.
of shi

M� n�n� Ray :'��¥d,ner this p
Columbia. Mo. Macon. Mo. prese:

The Union Central Life Ins. Co. Which
W. A,' Kenney. lII&'r., FInancial Branch Ch_ick,USO Dlerkl Bld'lim..on 'l'71r-- ctb'. Mo.

Would
to the
ificati
items.
On«

able I
Farm
for 1

agree
lIlany
Wash
and 0

tation
State!
for th

Federal Land Bank. Wichita. Kansas-Fan'"
-

tor sale In Kansas and Colorado. See Natlon�Farm Loan ASloclatlop'ln your county. or wn
dirj!ct. Give locatioll preferred. ,

• mMS AND PBlNtt'8 )
801111 DeveloDed-Two beautiful double WFelg9!prote",lon&l enlar�ements. 8· Never a

t.e��s:�.g\v\'.rnts. 2 c .. Century Photo Servl�
Bolls Developed: Two prints each negatlvef25�Reprints 2c each. Four IIx7 enlargements '"

negatives 1I0c. Summers StudiO. Unionville,�

Daj
Se1

JUNtra
. int
.�airy
telltiOJ
strate,
,the PI
bution
lIlay 1
thru b
.As I

fold bl
aidm!
.�lllner
of dai
hllildb
llghtel
Jeadlnl
""ill se
;to tIi�

• PRODUCE WANTED -. .tIIloney for your cream by return mall; cor",.
" test and ,welght; .the better tile cream �� blfo
ger the check; we_want ,goo_ cream. .,HlP
Sptlng Valley Butte� Co;.: Kansas City. M_<!.:.-
ShIp toUr cream· dl.n>Ct. Premium prices ro�premium grade. SatIsfaction gua.rantKeedn'�S, every ahIpment. Riverside, Creamery. a

,City, Mo. '.

� '. 'MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
t�w ...rap that d!lel the wol1E. A custO!ll�..

·wrltel. "A few weekS ago I sent for y.Qurflspg ..

row trap plans., made one and It worli:s I�nsThey are easy to buDd. Send 10c tor p
.

Sparrowman, lU5A Lane. Topeka�ansas.:..--

June 5
.

.

Will BeOur NextJssue
Ads, for the- ct8.ss1fted and Livestoc

SectloJl8 must be in our h8J.1ds by

Sallirday/�aJ elf
.



those who produce, process and dlstrlb- . registered boar, His gilts averaged 8
ute vital foods are.rendering a.greater pigs to the litter, last fall and 6 this.
service than would' be possible:m any sprtng, To provide a dry farrowing.other acttvity. Third, it will serve as place, Mr. Olson puts 16 tons of cinders
an encouragement to tired Rroducers under and in front of his A-type houses.

. and harried processors. and dist"ribu- . He always keeps his sows on clean'tors to c'� on despite the e_�o�ous ;. ground and provide's sufficient alfalfa
difficulties which beset them. pasture.
: A �os�erwhich many folks will see,
.entttled '''�e .Also Berves" dramatl- Two-way Pr9fit-callyIllustratea the part of the farmer \. .

as he ·lttarts the precious food product Hogs and sl),�.ep'"make a pro(ita,!>�e'of hls'daiey herdon its way to consum- farm program for C. E. Klinge,nsmith,
ers, Leaflets and foldera for consumers ofPcttawatomie county. Mr. Kilngen-:will be used to call to their attention smith once spectaltzed only in hogs, but'.' the dim�ultiel'l cQ!'¥luered by processors' of late ye�� 'has switched to raiSing"In regard to-the hOQf-and-mouth.dis-' and milk distributors as,well as the considerable sheep. _

.,ease, we. cannot agree that. 'it is deft:- battlee 'being won on the farm front . This farmer uses mostly gilts and.nitely agreed ��t h.0Qf�and-mout_h dis�- that tlley may h4'v�as much as possl. plans on 18 to 20 of them fmowing:ease can only be conveyed by diseased ble of ..the most important of aJi foods. tw(�e a year; DuringDecember of last'bones.' There is no proof available for Wagon-cards and stickers will be used' year and early' this 'year he sold 80'such a conclusion. As a matter of fac.t as additional means of emphasizing head of hogs IweighiD.g· an average �f.last year th�re was-._an outbreak of .the bDportance of the industry in this 270 pounds and bringing' an average'extreme ,:vii'Ulence in Argentina, an<J, critical period. '. price of $41) ajl._ead. He feeds groundwith,in.: 2 months ',a simJlar outbreak. , -CharlesW. Holman, secretary of the alfalfa, tankage, soybean meal, cal-,
.

. 0ccur_r.�,d;�,�gllUl� despite tl!e fact �ational Co-operative Milk Producers cium, bone .meal andsalt. Alfalfa pas-'that tbe:>BriUSh: imports.of fro�n beef, Federation, is again ser:v:ing' as qhair.,.. turealso �s used. . .
.are ali boned.';.· man 'of tbe Na.tional Dairy Month .: ;Mr. IPiJ:lg�nsmith has 118 ewesand 2On the ouie� bfuid, -OF'A Brown is Committee:. bucks' _'in his sheep flock. Some are'perfectly wij11Dg to 'b{lport beef from .

western and' some native. He had 114'the Argentine, and,8.Jso wants to take "
,

\ lambs' inMarchwith 12 to 15 ewes stilloff the tariff on poultry lor.Argentine. )lust Not Be' , . to lamb. The sheep are provided withimports. In his letter to-Congressman' spring pasture of 'oats, sweet cloverCeller; formez: Sena,tor. P,;-entiss Brown Weak Link and' "Sudan with 26 acres of brome
. grass. The sheep also are fed alfalfa
and ground whole ear corn. The lambs'
are fed to market in 5 months at about
85 pounds.

-

says:
"I am also. informed that t.be tariff

"

"{I7;AL importance of the farm truck
and san��J.y: �gulati,o.ns, �pp'Iying to : l' in wartime has. been obscured bythe imp.ortatloD of beef Into, the United the. seriousness qf .fa�.m8.!l power andStates do not apply to Army purchases' machinery�problems,-according'to K. B.for overseaS use :. • • ,

,/ Elliott, vice president' in charge of Switches to'Purebreds"If in the future the British require- sales of The Studebaker Corporation.ments (for beef) together' with those "The· -countey has not fully recogof the Army fall short, iIi any"impor- ! nized that it will.be difficult to accom
tant categocy; of, b.e�f, of the .A,rgt;..ntine pUsh tbe desired farm production ob
supply', I th� that your proposal- to jectives ,this year if sufficient. truckmodify the. tariff regulations ,,"o:uld be eqUipment. In- usable condition is not
very much'in ,point. Under such ctr- available;" Mi';'Elliott said;_cumstancestt would be essential to in- "Success of the 'Food for Victory,'s�lre modifioation o! other regulattons camilliiin involves transpprtation" forSImultaneouslY: we' should be ,in sorry - harvesting and movement of foodstuffs
position of reducing tariffs to encour- _ to �aHtets or 'proceaelng plants. It Inage importation; whUe at' the' same volves haulage . of livestock and alltime (thru sa:nitary 'regull!-�ion�l :)i.e.t- : kinds-of farm supplies im.d equipment.ling our faces ·again'st allowing '�uch "In this situation, the knowledge,importation.

"

_

.. ," .' ...
-. .

the expeii�nce, and the facilitfes 'of the"At the present thiie," Prentiss automotive'industry, both manufaeBrown,_ of .O�A,· �oncludes, "t�e beef ture'rs and dealers, are needed to helpSituation occas\()ns nO'difficJ,llty. -I am meet �hese urgent wartim:� farm trans.Informed. there is a large supply of portatlon problems. With this in mind,poultry iIi the Argentine for. \ which Studebaker- has prepared' a . spedalthere is avai1abl� a. substantial amouht booklet which contains data on theof shipping space. The importation of care- and operation of fanP. ·trucks.this poultry ismade unpro.fttable at the. This booklet in the near future will bepresent t�e due to the tariff duty, .offered to all farm truck owners thruWhich I believe is 6 cents a pound on Studebaj{er dealers:- Any farm. truck Bossy Can Be Proudch_ickens and 10 ce� on turkeys. I OV\TDer currently may obtain free' ofWould therefore invite your attention charge' fro'm Studebaker dealers, Cer.to the desirability.ofconsidering amod- tifrcate'''of War Necessity information�fication of the tariff duties Qn these '

booklets, and, arso C�rtificate polders,Items.",. '

,_
.

both of which in recent,)Donths haveOne of the reasons there is a notice- , been made avai'lable to ·other truck.able lack of entljusiasm among most users. Furthermore, Studebaker deal�Farm State and District Congressmen ers aJ;'� being urged by the companyfor renewing the reCiprocal trade to give farm truck owners promptagreements, is th.e fact there are so service. attention; and �11 possible helpllJany in li.dmini�trative· posltions in. in obt�ing repair paris, regardless ofWashing�on who want to reduce tariffs lllake of vehicle involved.
an� other barI'iers to allow tbe impor- . "With' its 91-year back1.round oftatJon of foodstuffs into the United service to farm transpoxpttlon," conStates, and get the trade establisbed clud.ed Mr. Elliott, "and in recognitionfor the postwar period. .

....of its wartime respoilslbility, Stude--

baker is endeavoring to co-operate in

b·
. '..

I assisting the farmer in the solution of'
. airy Month his transportation problems."
Set for June

- ,\ < .

.

.

,Likes Western Ewes

JUNE DlI-lry Mont.b this yearwill po�- � Western ewes �ake the best mothtray' the supreme effort' being put, ers, thinks -Albert Olson, .of Morris•
.

MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�III1I1I1I11II11I1I11I1I11I11I11II.IIIIIIIIIIUIllIllIlIIlIl1I!!� .

Into wjnning the war by th� entire, county, who'has 3Q_of them in his flock a a
'taIr! industry.-It will call n�tional at·. of 67--sheep. The. rest are a !;ross be- � Trend of the Markets �enhon to the patl'iotism being demon- tween westerns and native. �"IIII11I11"III"iI""""""IIII11I11"IIII11II11"""III"III"""III"""III"""III""I�'�rated- by all g�oups assoc(�ted with Mr. Olson r�ports that lle didn't have Please remember that prices givenb et·PrOductIon, -processing and distri- an orphan lamb this year, and that he

here are Kansas City tops for ,best
\I Ion of'dairy products, that America never hasl1ad any lambing paralysis.�ay be enal;lled to build its strength. He believesJ:he latter faqt results from quality ?ffere�:

Week l\lonth Year
ru being well fed. -'�.,' . his progra.p1. of providing plenty of pas- I f

Ago Ago Ago.As Such, it will accomplish' a· three- i t],lre and seeing to it that the ewes getf�ld beneftt to the nation. First, it �ill out for some exer�se every day. He 'Steers, Fed, $16.40 $��:� $13.50aidmateriallyin bringing home to con.-; dip� his sheep every spring and worms ��s'::::::: :�::: �::� 16.00 �::?O.�umers new ,r,��i.zations of the �aJues' in the fJPring and fall:. Hens. 4 to !i Ibs,_. . . .23% '. .25 , .20Of dairy productS and their place in: Last year he averaged 12 pounds of Eggs, firsts , ' .37��. .3611" ..29��bUildl .., � -, .

i -. Butter-tat, No.-"... .47 .48. .361i ng strong bodies, capaiWe, alert: wool to the hllael and sold 71!1mbs that. Wheat, No.2 Hard US%. 1.3711" 1.17�1 gh�ers and a nat_lon able to
...take,the;

.

averaged 90 poqnds at 5% mpnths bId. Corn. No. � • .Yellow 1.04 1.04 .84e�dmg role in world affairs. Second, it: Mr. Olson is doing I!-' good job with oats, No.2, White .69 .68� .56\'vIUS.erve a Dationaln�e,t by bringing-! hogs too; He picks' out his best Duroe I' B�t;ley. ,N�. 2, : :91, 26 •.9400' :.' '22·.1J007%-,toth ," �i'rl..:.' : .. ,
.

.

.'. Altalta, No. 1 26.00, i�n� lia:tion'the r.eal�t1on that' gilts each year .and. bJ.:e¢s t��ro., tp .'-' iP�I'rJe, �o. 1 13.00' 13.00' .,' :12.00-.1' r' -, '" ,.., "':,' "

: ( ..

<t. \ '. •
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Hoof..Jand��outh Threat'l ,

Kansas Faf!Jner for May 15, 1943

Slow Down?
,(Continyed fr0!D Page 15)

'J)'lostly' outside the country. '! • If 'we

purchased grea�er amounts for impor
. tation into tile United StatlV', thiswould
'only'ded'ease the' amounts available
there for the arltish 'Government and
,increase the-,amounts. we would have
to send .to .the United Ki�gdom from
thiS country (Lease-Lend) enti�ly
aside from the sanitary aspects .you
J)'lentior;1.
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A weeding-put process that has been
going on for 4 . or 5 years will soon
leave Ralph-Collier, of Morris county,

· with nothing but purebred Iivestock on
his farm •

·

Aznew herd sire was.purchased this,
�ear for the purebred Shorthorns on·

the Collier. farm. He is Sni-a-Bar
! Gladiator, from Grain ValJey, Mo. This·

bullwas sired by, ,�gleton Asptratlon,
a famous importedbull, There are 16
breeding cows in the Collier herd, and
they are fine-appearing an'imals.
Purebred' Poland China hogs com

'pl�te the picture on this farm. Mr. Col
lier has 8 sows that averaged 7 .pigs to
the litter this spring despite unfavor
able conditions. He has moved them
to new gro'iind this year and has' all new'
portable A-type houses. Plenty of al
falfa pasture is available for the hogs.

-Milk prodUction has been the largest
single source of farm income for more,
than 20 years, according to Richard J.
Foote of the Bureau of Agricultural
EConomics. Farm income from milk
has been increasing since 1939, . and
was nearly 25 per cent larger in 1942
than in 1941.
Milk brought 15 per cent of the cash

farm income from the sale of all crops
and livestock combined last year. The
total value of milk sales was 2,300 mil
lion dollars compared to 2,200 million
dollars from cattle and calves, the sec
ond largest inCome item. Hogs brought
2,100 million dollars; cotton and cot
tonseed, 1,400 million dollars; and
wheat 800million dollars. These figures
do not reflect the importance of the
corn crop, which is converted to cash
mainly_ thru th'e first 3 groups, dairy
products, cattle and,.hogs.

Comanche _Do�� f,fll
.

In a 4-yeal\:Jest cond'ucl�, t. 'the
�arden City experiment statio�" Co
manche wheat ,};>rodnced the ,llighest
average yield. with Pawnee .second and
1enmarq third. The Ylelos-W'ere 17�4,
17 and 15.3 bushels to the acre, re

spectively. Nebred and' Early Black
hull were tied in fourth place at 15.2
bushels, while Chiefkan had 11 4-year
.average of 14.8. Turkey wheat, with
an average of 11 bushels, was the poor-
est producer of the 10 varieties tested.

SILO �vAiLABLE
The New K-M 9110 First in every feature

\r��rar.':Niu�:J'���ve�t��f!��fure,�I��1:Triple Coat of Plaster. Ten-year guarantee.20 years' experience building 81l0s.
WE IIAVE NO SALESMEN -_ ...

Write, Phone or WI"e us direct: or. betterstill. come and see us. Act now while we '

are able to supply you.
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO..

Top.k� Kan.a.
Kansas' fastest-growing 8110 Company-.

. ·There Is a· ·reason.

Dr. Rinehart's' Handy Hog Holder
Short of help - with �cigs to ring. vaccinate,'
castrate. etc.? Here's your answer, now seil-
ing in thousand.. One end tor large hogs,
one for pigs. Durable. goo<! for a lifetime.
Send $1.611 (oday':"'post paid anywhere.

Dr, Rinehan's Handy Hor Hold.r Co,,
Gal.sbure, ro. P.O. Drawer 191-U

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS£".rla.tin. TILE
Cheap to In.ta11. 'Trouble Free. Also
TUe Stave Sllo•. Outside Reenforcing.

NO .1.wl....I.· •..,.N_
BI.wln••D.wa lErect"rIII
Fnealn. 1 '11." 1101 ......

RoweD Roeler a••rine En Cutte...
Write for prl'ces. SpeCial dl.countsnow.
Oood territory open fQr live agents.

NAnONAL nLl: SILO COMPANY
R. II. Lona B..... _ c�. Mo.

We are allotted only three Bowen Ensilage
'cutten for tbe state of Ransas. Deliveries'
to be made 11). JunE'. Write U8 for prices and.

InfonnaUon.,

l:��d ���er�Qta���a��
While We will IIk.1y de
liver a !lzable num·

Mlde Right-Prl.ed Right e��e oralrew.J'r:'lerlrb�:For More 'and Better Bales own.rs to .alculate
. their reJ)&ir needs and10 1I1odeis .'

Eet tholr order In .early
while tho supply or
flarts is ample. Repair!
and Sprvlce also on Fox
FIeld PIck-Up Cutt....
F� Silo FllIers, Bear
Cat Grinders. \Vestern

- Tract-or Sweep Rake!.
ANN ARBOR-KLUGRARTl' CO.

12011 Woodswether Rd;- Ran." CUy, 1110.

DODSON
"RED AND WHITE TOP" SILO
Are provldlnl lo...r reod ....t. to lbou,
sands of beef and dairy COWl. Our .na
wlll ,top up your beer and milk protlto.
��r.tl��r 8�\�e'a·W:lIl�a���h.t:":r�:
are avaUable.

BLIZZARD "N�C!rr.fDtB
AND""YCH�

DODSON MFG. CO.. INC.
eo"c....... """!" • - WJch...._

17

WANTED
Old Uve Horses -and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

.

DeHvered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kao. .

,.

Tel. SliM
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O. I. C. BOGS

'DIe HlSSOUlU GmNSE'l' BPEDERS'
sale, held at Col\1lDbla on May 5.- attracted
buyel'll from a wide a rea. The averqe on th�
entire sale olll!rlng was $UO. Top $1.500 for a
young eow COD8ilJUld by St. Albans Farm.
Becker. Ko.• awl purehaeed by �go Farms. A�

•

c-ra. 11010., who �re�Ing a Dew herd
..

I � have a line letter from CrARIl.N(JE
BOWE, ·well·kn01fll Poland ChlDa breeder of
Scranton. He advlaes me that he hIlS around
100 spring pigs and that they are doing fine.
Clarence purchased. the Nebraska grand cham·
pion IIOW and 'She Is ralalng 7 good pIgs. Buyers
from a distance as well as those living In .the
state'Jlke Rowe' .. PolandS, and bred sUts were

seot to buyers In II statee.

A letter from oiENN WISWELL. ot the well·
known Poland China firm of A. L. �WELL
AND SON. Olathe, al,l� us that they will sell
.l'oland ChiDU on October n They have.�·

than 100 spring plge sIred by Kayo Jr•.Apln,
New Iefe&, Bl...,ky Star. Golden Jubilee and nu·
nots ChIef.. They recelltlf bOught a gOO;d fall.
boar by Rowe's Belgian and another fall boar
by Hub'" Bpeclal.

-

FRED FABR18 a SONS DIJ.i:oc ea1e held at
farm' near Faucett. 011 April 24. made an aver· .

age of $81.:>0 on 110 head. Eighteen boen aver·

aged $59 with a tap of $185. and thls IIOD of The
Faehlon ...as purchased by Fred Knop. Charter
Oak, I&. ThIrteen gilts bred for fall Utters aver·
aged $83 and 13 open gilts averaged $82. Top
gilt was $75. Bar Y. Ranch,·Bu:ter .8prlnp. and
Glen Weaver, of BamJID, were the Kanft"
buyers. -.

�;::::===============;'l Dale Bohen. aecretary. &clvlsei 118 t.bat a liusl.

r II'
nell meetlnl will aIeo be' held at tbli Ume. A

.•
.,.,- .THE .....ELD rep_tatl" of the National Hampshire Aleo·
.&.� .. clatlO� wlU be preAll�

'!'tIe W..... 1lA00BaoTT dlapereal lale of rei·
letereel Hereford .., meetly IInile Stand&rd PoIII,

-========!.I_
held Ilt VHALI( MOUND STOOl( FARlII, Na·

_ tomllo GO April lI8,' made an a"&'&IIe of $191
011 112 lOll. Nineteen bU11Ir avel'&led $217, and
93 female. avera.ed '1811. Exactly $415 was
p&td by Don Hotiby, Tipton, for the Polled bull.
Worthmoree Succeae; �40' WIll paid by Jell
Rlftel and Son. Enterprlle. for the hl&ttelt
•elllni felr.ale. Kaneas buyere took malt of the
...111 ollerlns. 'With a faw head gOing to Nebl'8fka.Fred Reppert w!U' the auotloneer.

,
.

• , __ I.,
JUlt IOUtheaat of Kanaae City II one of Kia·

A Butler county cattleman, Albert IOUrI'l good herdl of recta'ered Aberdeen Al\luw.
Cla ....- ... has been named ••..--er _a It I.f owned by L. K. 'l'RORN'l'ON, of Garde.u·
_.. ... ..... .... 'City, and wae tltabllahed oIOverai years ago. The

the Kansas Beef Production Contest herd was started with the Idea·of carrylnl out a
belter bal.anced. f&l'llllllll ptocram WhIle \bein the grain-fed yearling class. To win Thornton Angus are asWIiU.bred .. you could

the award, Mr. Claassen took 60 He�- dellre any· oat�le to be, 'they are not raised as
<: .

thow animal. In any _11ft of the 'word. J!'OI'.ford calves weighing '47 pounds and yeare the larpr per cent of bull.' went Into
Produced 1 0915-pound good and choice

.

faz:m herds to Improve the quality and Increase•
. the II"e of the calv... Now breeders as well &II,slaughter steers in a period of '40 days, _ farmere come to thla farm to make purchase•.

using, primarUy, roughage and grass. 8N1-A�BAR SHORTHORN 'sale. Kay 4.; at .

with a finishing period on grain. They Grain Valley. 11010.. was the 18th for thla
d d ore than 60 p r cent and re well·known Bhorthom breeding farm. The avir'·resse m e -

age IndIcates the Int�reet manlfelted by buyersturned $59.36 above feed and,original from 13 etates. Forty 10tJf sold for $838 with a

cost. A. E. Steuwe, of .Alma." won top of 52.t50 tor lot 1. Thls�good young bull
was purchalled by T. E. Sellens, Bunker .BlIl.second place and a silver medal on 80 EdellYD Farm. Wilson. III., bOUllht' the top 'e

head of Hereford steers. male peylng $l,5S0 for lot 2:1. Kansas buyers
were T. E. Bellima. Bunker Hill; Guatafeon,Prizes were pr!!sented by�alter A,t- Brothers. Osage CIty; Albert Hau:.m '" Bon,

il agricultural commissioner Prescott; William Rhoda, ParadlB'e; It. L. Bach.zenwe er, _Larned; M. It. Hartley. Buter Springe; C. J.of \he Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of Gilpin, Kenneth, A. W. ·Thom.pson. aellated'.b),
Commerce, which, with the E�tenSlon preas repreeentaUvell, conduoted the 8ale;·

_

Division of Kansas State College, sPon- F1tt� lots of i:egls�Polled Herefords "V.
sors the annual beef pl'odu<;t�on con_' . �:.t�.H�?E�S����������\�.: . ,.

test. Winnel's of the feeder calf and-' FAR.oI, Clevel8llll. -on April 29. The, 21 bulls LI�..tock 'Adv.rt.1Iinl'.l!-ate.
creep·fed calf divisions of the contest . 80ld for nearly. $i3,OOO·whlle the 29 female. aold � ,Columla 'IDcb \ N'B per I.u.

. for 'nearly $13.1:>0. The hllhest.selllng bull W1UI OQIQIIID ·lnch •••.•••••••••.,' per lMue
were announceq during' Fann anc;t . �Iato Domino A tllnd,and he'brougb't $4,1100. Tbe er CCliIllDD 1n0ll••• '

•• �" • '.. , _ ...u.

Home Week. hlghelt·eelllng female was Lady t>omlno AA and ane·third CoIUIIID Inch .. tile IIIl&Ilest ad
. ahe a6ItI for $1.500. The hlghest·aemn. bqll and accepted. .

.

•

female were purchaied by H. E. Nelsollo Chl-
..�::S. &rtfl�l:��.�f�cf�n\i�cago, DI., who Is startln. a herd.. ..

t b
• ...... ·b 'lI'rtda f thPolled Herefordll went to KaDlias •. IlIInol., -�r:vI-:-:.'\�k. ave �py., "',0 e

'Tenne_. Florida, 1IoIlsefaelppl and Oldalloma.· , IJ:8U ... IOIIM8()N,,'�K&DSflS buy'ers were Emelt Trestle, Murd\)Ck; . IIaaIM ,"_ _ _ T1IPiIIIIt .......R.I:.. Trager, Bucklin: J. H. StoatnSer. La.&ille; � ... !!!.
•

�,...,;_..
-

___"H. C. Parker, "Duquoln;'Robert 11010118. KIowa;
Pete Brasll�(d, Nor.wtc!i'; 'A, 1101. Sutton, Buoklln';
H. B. Welden, Garden City; Le,s Brannen. Tfm.
ken; WlUlam M;eng, Kurdock; C. ]1(,. Roe�,
�mond; G. P; E"lz •. lnmanj It. French.J'art· ,"" -� ,
ridge; Harold Astle. Klngllddn; P,!-ul Pick': Mt. ' .... ·.La.l...;.-·k.' AnCJ�.·,��s',','FarmHo�; Roy Colle. LY.Pns; and Graves Btothers. TA .11

.

Ruab Center. Fred Reppert and Ha.rold Toon
. Bun.·lIIred. by our.g_oQd herd IIre.i_Prolld Cap;were 'the 'auct�oneera,_,_" '.

.

11:. 5Utoa and Elba' J'ule. lind 81121w.
.

. OSCAB Cl. LATDE. roNCl'I'ION CITY, KAN.Wltb Incre&lln•. Illtere.t 'In aheep In Kanlaa. '.

(WIulre' beef .,... pHllOallaaeei)and more /producUon neeiled to Oil our meat. . ,
,

. :
quotas, the rame Uiat.are to 'be eo1d In th.-ath,·;

-

THORMTO'NIS "A-NGUS I,
annual' RENO COUNTY BAM SALJIi should be

.

,..!
In· '!teen c!emand.· We realIae the vafue. of good ; �um's FOREMOST· JIBRD

,Ilock headen DOW because ,It addS up In dollars . Bulla.��Ien by 8."'... '..'·., 8U.'�.i Am,erlca ,
and cents with eXtra pourula and extra. quality.· I),botce!ll nd cbamplori bloodlli\el. VIIo<;OU" de",,'
The consignments to"tbi.l lIlLIe are from reUable . _led •. 1 ·1N!t. ..arm Deer EaDl.I CItT.
A...,Id of the beat Po-Ibled�.100dllnes. AU IInl.

L. lII. oft_lola ....PI! J!Vm. Garden Clb', �lo,.
male tnspected by Dr. Bar�, of Wichita, and

ileue -It. J�hnIOD
Uftlltoek II1II..

'

Topek., Kua...

the Wlcblta.lI�ock 1IWtce\ Ia· !lDDdl1GUD& thaeducational demon.tratlon. '

Pienllums totalln, ,lISt wmt to &Ie fOllowlnr: exhIbitor.: \
.

'

Lamb"'_Heavy, Bert .1" KoFadaln, Mullin.
ville, 1st; Georle A. 'Beaoh, Wlnlleld,.lInd; WU:
lIam,rul!"Y, NIc;keNOIlo 3rd; Bud lIWanl. Havl.
land, 40th; Walter Hatbart, PenalOla, IIth.�.GlellRlllo)" 'Nlokerson, 8th; GoorplD. lIoIoGlnn, Will.
field, 'th. LI'ht lambs. :William Rllley, Nicker.
Ion. le�; SaID .R. 8ohrook, ¥utohlDaon, 2nd;Mrs. W. A. Yo.ung, Clearwater, 3rd; A. A. Hur.
bart, Pen"lol�, 4th,; V, .1. Keeler, Valley Center,11th; John F. 11lC�1 lIoIayfield, Gill; C. w•

MUllger, Concordia, 'l.tII.
.

Wool-Fine, J. F. Komarek, �varla. 1st.
lI'rancl. Dod.., Penalol&,;lIn.d; W. G. NICholso,,'
Grea" Bend, 3rd; Dot:! RIegel, Grea� Rend. 1th:
KedllI1Il wool, Fred WlIllama, Hutoblnlon. 1"1;
1IoIre. W. A. Younl, Clearwater, 2nd; Home,
Jacoba. Valley Center, 3rd; John F. Ingrum,
1IoIayOald, 40th. .

,. ,

.

-

'. �
.

Public Salee of Livestock
•

" 'I"'

--:--r- ,\ ,

POIlIi4'Bentord Cattle
. November &,-Jade RIIfIi '" SOn.,

KaI\- . -c , ,
,

.• RObtein C,,*&lo
.

Kay 15-8t. Josepha O�an Home, Abilene.
Kan. . .., ,

October 18-K� Holstein Breeders' AS.Il.
• T. Hobart 1IoIoVv. Chairman sale camlllil..

te.. NlckeNOn. Kan. •
.

,

,
'

. Sbortbom CaUIe
•

October 26-North�entral Kan.as Shorthorn
Breeders. Bale at BeloIt. Edwin Hedstrom.
Clay Center. Secretary.

Poland (lblna Hop
October l�auer Brp•.• Gdadltone. Nebr.

����:� le-i: 1.' :N:��:n :nSo�T�g: .��:::
\.'

'

Sheep "

June i-Reno County ;Ram (BaI8",_Fairground •.HutoblnllOn. Kal\- Herman "",hrag. Prell),
PraIrie, Kan., Sale J.ljanager.

.

,

HAJlPSRIBE BOOS

Two Wiu Beef Awaras

McCLURE'S
ROLLER FALL BOARS
Pigs .Ired by McClure'. Roller have eon

�18tently been low down, thIck. and well.
h�od. These fall boare were farrowed from
mld·September to mld·OCtober. Out of IIOOd
litters. well marked and vacolnated. W. are
:ll>ld out of brod gill.. ' ,

O. E. )\lcCl.llRE. ......bllc, Ran.

Etllyledale Selected fall Boars
Good Indlvlduale, elred by R iii B Special and

Ethyloo"le Roller. Same blood as IIrst·prlae pen
Of barrows 194:1 American Royal.

D"LE S(JJIEEL, EMPORIA, RAN.

DUBOC BOGS

He
herd
fl'om
"],]x
Ite

Icc.
in 2E
Trill)

\'I�rs�
folio'
fdiD •
(.rrnt
a·da�
over
and;

HUSTON'S SHORT LEGGED DUROCS
DOARS-th....r-ree..Hn� "'Iml. w••'" n"" bookln«
,'I'd,," (Of hrtd .Ut. 1943 t.n ,,,'''','. MIRY to be bred
to our OJUUT l\'l\W HERO nOARS. lIeglst.red, Im
muo!.h Ihllll>N on At'1'rof'.l. Luerwture.

.... .R. HUSTON. .-\MEBI(lUS. K,4.NSU
.

September Farr�wed Duroc Boars
Weight 200 to :till Ibs. II red by Mlllors Cherry
;I.e... These "re reRI herd boR r pro.peete. Reg.
t..ter.'<I. Immune. Th., kind thal will sire faster-
,,-NWjlllt Durocs. (1;'&"" ...... town.)
WEI-nON l\11l.LF.R. NOlW.4.TVR. KANSAS

Choice Sows and GI.lts/
bred to Too Soo or M tnn. Champion Ind to the Top Son

'1 tit�('Ht;OK�':t S�Nl:ll�ii��:ittL��f�&�'.
POLAND CR..INA HOGS

ROWE Offers POLAND BRED GILTS
We II..ro ofr�ring some choice bred gilts, Cbol�l'3.
immune. R,ocorded free. Priced to move. Fall
bM.t'$ aJl sold.

O. R. R&\VJ:, SC.......l'o:TON. K....NS.4.S

Feeding-Type Poland Sows
�lL. and Ot·t. rarroW". Slrtd by Sl"lfICtee- and Jruperbl.

QUl of OIlT 1lt".u'y-hanuuf{l !lOWS. (S,.. t� Pair breed Ina••
Il.4.UER BROS.• GL.4.DSTOl'Io"E, NEBR.

CL4.RENCE l\IILLJ!:R. Duroc breeder of Alma.
\\"rItee us that he II sold out of boare. He 801d
them at very satisfactory prices to buyers
living In 12 etates. .:

-

In th� GRO'\"E& MEYEa Hollteln sale held
near Basehor on, April 28, 123 heed Including
calves eold for an average of $218. More com·
plete Information wUl appear In the nm IBlUe
of Kansas Farmer.

SI:
sire(
20 y
malt
MI

Twe
Bec�
1-ye:

McCLAREN'S REGISTEREb POLANDS
FJ.U bo.lr�. sllrln,. boors and gUts, wld�. deep-bodied.

!:''';;!�' ��&'li'�C�:"J,:��I�

O. I. C. REGISTERED FALL BOARS
Loru:·bodled t)1>e..... and excellent IndIviduals.

:s"st ot bloodlines. ;:)nlpped on appro\'al. 18 bead
to select from. WTtle or visIt

P_ c�� &';)SON ___

CRESTEB WHITE BOGS

Choice Spring Boar Pigs
01 ootrtancilna bl'Hdlnc .nd ,....1 Ch..ter Whit. �:
al .. ...t7 cood f.U boar: some 01 best bloodlines III the
..ute. B. V. STED'II"EltT. OLJllTZ,T'

BEmCFOaD CAT'l'U

CIIoIce Polled·Hereford Bulls
Tw.. outstanding .Polled Hereford bulla. 1& and
1& mODths Old. De.,eIoped from ChoIcest Here.
ford &DeeSU-Y. lIIoderate flesh.
�. lII. PARKS, lHlI Wa,.. 8&.. Topeka, KauaII,

The ILUII'SIIIII.E SWINE.BREEDERs' state
plCDlc will' be held at the parI!;.. In Hutcblnaon
on Thureday, June 8. :roe Knappenbel'ler, of
Hutcbm.on, aDcI� Patrlclt O'Conner. at. ',John.
will be boete. In_ of bad weather the'plclilc
will be held at . ..the Knappenberger home. ThI.

·
_ttng COIDbIDe8 b� and pleasure. _aDd

the Sixth Annual Reno CoUnty Ram_Sale"
State FaIr�

HUTCHINSON, KAN., TUESDAY, -JUNE 1
Show 10:30· a. � -o6ale 1 P. In.

31 BAKS SELL, w22Jdl IDdtide 18�
11 II&HPSIIIIlE8 and • SOUTRDO\VNS, TheM are
all..-bow. atucl and farm rams.

�=��th��I�gaO���i'
10:30. TIlE SALE: Firat attend·the show and_ the
Jdnd of. rams these ConIIpono are USIng. TheIl attend
the saJe-wbJcb atarte at 1 P. m., see the ftn_ olferlllg
of t<>PP7 rams ....e ever 1IOIiI. �y are P!!'4� to

��8ase�:"'�r .:=*ca�"':·C Ia

BeI'lD¥ R. Schra&'. Sales MaDapr
Pretty PraIrIe, Kaasaa

.
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Hogs Dairy Cattle

HIEBERT'S High�ProducilUJ-
T,ype ,Cl'assified HOLSTEINS

Bulls that have Improved the herd
A randson of "Old Dilen'" (6 daughters

anCon !l'!�8:!rjnt�\1 now In herd).
Starwood l'olk�ot BUly (aon of TrI_

and a great-grandson of Billy and Polkadot) ..

Starwood's dam had a record of 818 tat.
Every animal on farm waa bred there ex-

cei'le:�ete�t�� ���larIY for Tb. and Bang's.Bulla Ii to ,6 month. old for sale.
Note: We have just brought to the fann

ta{03�A;.�randaon of Triune with 952 butter-

P. G. Hiebert, Hillsboro, Kan.
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on,
Ith.
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all,
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9uin-Dale '�oolstein Farms
Sixty high-production-type classified Holsteins on fwo farms. Twenty-five headsired by Begler Trltornla Paul (grand champion of Kansas 1942). Herd established20 years. Average DHIA yearly test tor two y.ears 430 lbs. tat. Individual cowsmal(6 up to 630 fat; ,

Many daughters and granddaughters of our former bull, Dean Korndyke Inu.Twenty-five head classified last year-3 Very Good, 10 Good Phis and 15 Good.Because we cannot use him longer to advantage we offer Regier Tritornla'in his4-year-old form for sale (owned jointly by us and Ed Regier). Also young bulls.

KUBIN BROS •• -McPHERSON. KAN.

SUNRISE-HOLSTEIN 'DAIRY FARM
+-wae 'established 28 years ago with high-producing cows from Wisconsin. Bulls fromhigh-producing dams of better qUalltr. In tyP<' has Improved and made possible our present herd. Our present herd bull. I\le erkord TrIune Billy, Is s. good .breedlng son of the
no<ro��t�� ��..a ��� ��n�.s .�&lX :tf.�,,\h�n'fr'�.?cf.�:"�r��I�:.t.

1 See 0)11', cattle at shows. Bulls for sale usually. "

TED��. lIUHLER. ASSARIA (Saline' �o.). KAN.
, I

'

D�·Sie
Ayrshire
Farm

;
,

Milking
Dual.Purpose
Shorthorns

'We have used theJollowfng herd bulls:
DiIallyn King George M 1839536 (out

of an RM cow with a record ot 425 fat
and 10.546 milk).
Retnuh Supreme (RM by daughter's

production) .

Katie Max's Bed, King (son or Wal
grove Lewls_M'1818664 and out of an
RM daughter of Otis Chieftain).
Young bulls and heifers for sale.

: D. P. E�RT, HUIsboro, Ran.

,Home of high-producing land prlze
WI'mnlng"reJdstered Ayrshlres. Herd estab-
h,shed fit 19'28 with breeding from the best'
�ds. Bull' now In 8ervlce-l\lelboum's

B��d':k�t>uJO��;{ t:� 'a� ':m\!;:e're�
�T��� sJg�ds:r..JUnlta·s Sir Bab 1)2732. Bull

D. P. Kasper, 'HUlsboro, �n.

JO�,MAR FARM Breeders of
R���'STERED GUERNSEYS
--Ca.n offer a' limited number of
,brood cows witli the, best of May, Rose and �equel breeding, plus pro
duction - and type, that will satisfy
the most critical buyer. A few bull
calves from the same kind of cows
by proven-sires. Your inquiries will '.
receive our prompt and earerul-per
sonal attention.

: Roy E. Djllard, Mgr,:/.Salina, KG".

Sh.eep

19

Dole's Registered Polled Shorthorns
Starling with a hom toundatlon we have been

using Achenbach and Thieman (Polled) breeding
now for many yeal·s.
Now we have, In order to Increase milk pro

duction. purchased an excellent lion ot JIIIl
Creek Gulman.
We milk up to 20 cows most of the time. We

have used 3 Thieman bulls In succession. Our
foundation was from such sires as Imp. Bapton
Corporal.
About 100 head In herd. 2 young bulls readyto go. Calves to yearlings. Also females.

ARTHUR J. DOLE
Canton (McPherson Co.), Kan.

Hegle's Dual·Purpose·P'olled
Milking-Bred Shorthorns

'

35 Years of Continuous Breeding
nor.�un8el��p8h::'dd �felf��a':,� *� ��n�:�r�o"6JJr8\;'lw�'bR,la::;::r��yv:�lXha��0,:!. t�DAISY DEFENDER by Secl'llt Defender, His dam. Retnuh Daisy Butterfly.Young bulls and a few females for sale.

W. A. HEGLEr LOST SPRINGS (Marion Co.), KAN.

'GUGLER's REGISTERED 9:;'/,POLLED /HEREFORDS
-

.�
,

-are the result of a dozen years of effort In mating. Polled Harmon�and Worth
more breeding. Present herd bull 1'Iaxel 1'IIschlef, an excellent son ot Polled Mis
chief. Dam, a daughter of Choice Domino. The present herd bull follows WOrih
more l.Oth. Young bulls for sale, trom 6 to 13 months old. Inspection invited.

A. F. GUGLER & ·SON. R. 1. CHAPMAN. KAN.

Plainvi:ew Farm
.'Polled Herefords

1920 • • • 1943
Herd headed by 3 grand champions:

Worthmore Jr. 2nd (12

9-
Urnes grand champion) ,.-'

Bocaldo lllst
Real Prince D. 102 'V

,

and
PVF Advance Wortbmore #,

2nd (1842 National grand champion).
Nothing for sale at present. Don't

forget our NQ;VEl'IBEB 6 Sale.
JESSE RIFFEL & SONS

Enterprise (Dickinson Co.), Han.

Shields'
Polled H'erefords
We are steadily Improving our herd of

100% Double Standard Polled Herefords,
Our herd Is headed by Marvel Domino. He
has to his credit a dandy string of young

����� oi��ndciIa:is ��mh��� n"or: fg-. rt5�
delivery.

-

Come and see our herd and be convinced
that Double Standard Polled HereCords are
bettcr.

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM
O. J. Shields, Proprietor

Lost Springs; Kan.

TRY A HIEBERT ,(MODERN TYPE) A HEREFORD BULL
FOR SALE, S Bm.J.s. I have 3 young bulls for sale at this time

f��I��il�.It-r::'���:I�!dfO�lIs:��:'f \�I�'ft��� �re�nl!g��?n gO��
making a partial dispersion sale on November lOt 1943, at w'hlch
time r Intend to sell my present herd bull ment oned below. He
will be 4 years old at that lime.

bJf1s h:6'k �u���nto�� !r�. ��z���s��e��I¥fazl!ld W��� 2h5��
Have had a number of Hazlett bulls before him. I have bought a
splendid Hereford bull calf WEH Royal Rupert from W. E. Harvey,
Ada. Oklahoma, for my next herd bull.

P. A. HIEBERT, HILLSBORO, KANSAS

PA(SiLncMe1E92R7)'S �,:,PRACTICAL HEREFORDS �
BEAU MYSTIC and BEAU CALDO foundation. Have brought Improvement tothe herd since by the consistent use of Beau Blanchard and Domino bulls.
SO BULLS tor sale out of Dommo and Blanchard cows and sired mostly by ourherd bull, CK ONWABD 2nd.
Inspection Invlted.

Merl G. Palmer. Hope (Dickinson Co.). Kan�

-

-HILLSIDE
- GUERNSEY

FARM
•

30 COWs, daughters of Glenc1Uf
NQble Pal and other bulls of breed
ing and quality,
Cooper's 'Ro in service (his 7

nearest -dams average 600 lbs.
fat).' '"
Young bulls for sale sired by

Meadow Lodge Fancy 274908.
Also females.

HUGO H. HIEBERT
Dillsboro - Kansas

Whitelen Lad 373d
3047642

Rupert Domino 19th
3035771

Regulator Anxiety J. 144th
G. Matthews Anxiety 37th
-have a part In bUlldln'boour present herd

, ���nlf'[[.�.f4l'·br�edlnh;,a�O:::'d�&�n
Y°Wt'a�Il:,�I.ISSI\��rS�rnl213� r�f�%���;
In service 011 the farm.

ELMER L. JOHNSON
Smolan (Saline Co.) Kansas



From a MARKE'fING( viewpo�l
By R. W. Hoecker. Wheat, Feed you think wheat DriC68 toRi be cheaper

Grains, Poultry and Eggs; F. L. Par- at harvest timef-W� M. M., Ottawa
sons. livestock and DaIry. 00.

1 have some hogs weighing about
$50 to $"10 pounds. Would you sell them

soon, or hold them 1 What is the future
forecast? Any information would be

appreciated.-I. R., Ma7'shall 00.

Hogs of this weight should be mar

keted during the next 2 or 3 weeks on

market rallies, The summer low for

hogs may have been reached in early
May. However, the market will remain
in a seasonally weak position until late
June, altho market reactions, of 10 to
50 cents a hundred may occur on some

days during this' period. Unless price
ceilings are put on hogs, the hog mar

ket during the July to September pe
riod may be from 50 cents to $1 higher
than early May levels.

"

What 'is YOU7' opinion in regard to

pU7'chasing feeder pigs at 16% cents
a ponnd that weigh from 40 to 100

pounds '! I have alfalfa pasture with
wheat and oats to feed. Is it profitable,
to keep them on ftmfeed wh�le on pas
ture '! -Po B., Leavenw9rth Co.

At 16% cents a pound, y.ou should be
able to buy these 40- to 100-pound pigs,
feed them for the late July to' early
September market and make a nic'e

profit on them. 'In early May, feeder
pig and hog prices were probably at
the low point for the

.....
summer. Hog

prices may remain at seasonally low

levels until late June. Prices by late
, July and early September areexpected
to be 50 cents to $1 higher than early
:n.:ray levels, unless the Government
fixes prices on live hogs at a lower fig
ure. More economical gains may be
made by not putting the pigs on full

grain ration while pastures are geod.
You can make cheaper gains this way
and your hogs will be at the best

weights for sale in. the faU, when 'prices
are highest, that is, from late July to
early September.

I feed a bunch of hogs and am. buy
ing feed: wheat at $1.05 a bushel. Do

Feed wheat prices probably will not
be cheaper at harvest. After-the latest
authorization of 100 milllon, bushels of
wheat is sold by the Commodity Credit ,

Corporation, there Is no aasurance that
anymore feed wheat will be sold at the
parity price of com. The price may be
higher. AI�o, the parity price of com
has been Increastng each mf:)nfh so that
within a couple-or months it ptobably
wtllbe.hlgher Plan it 'is now. Regular
wheat prices probably will be no lower
than at present. The' new loan rate will
be at least $L22 on farms which is
about the present price on farms. This
will tend to keep prlcesvrrom working
lower. Shortly after harvest, prices are
expected to begin an advance and con
tinue upward until panty price

-

is
reached during 'the early part of 1944.

I tmder8i�71d there is a ldroe quan
tity of corn helti '''' storage. Will this
bepome available' in more plent'f'"
qUlmtities than it has b'een'�E. B: M.,
¥Otltgomery po.

'

There is little chance of the com

tightness being relieved since holdel'S
of surplus com' can 'market it much
more profitably thru (attening hogs:
The price of hogs would have to be re-
duced $3 to $4 a hundred before it 0'V':ER SO '>0':00would be

..
attraC'tive 'for the farmer to

" .

� .:
�

': -,

sell com Instead.of feeding it to hogs.
' ,_:' .. ,

".
, ..'

Since the Government has guaranteed ,,"
','

:n��:�t��.��!5s�;:�e���' -K",A','N5A'
.-

S ,D'A',I RV:,'M'-','E,':tion in hog pnces. ,
.

, , I

'

,

'

.:.

J,�IN' T�_GE'TH'E;� "TO i�'C:R'EAS'E, PRO'DU�'�ION,
S·F'R.N'G'THE�.THEI'R I'N,�US,T'RY A'ND P�O'iEC
THEIR MARKE,TS. " ", I.:

"0' ,. .. •
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Are Kind to Soil
Geary county is going strong for'soil

conser,vation these days. A total of
48,200 acres, comprising 134 farms,-are
now signed up in the Geary county

- conservation, district for a' soil-con
servation program consisting of ter
racing, contour farming, pasture man
agement, pond construction and ir
rigation. Plow' and rotary fresno built
terraces are proving popular.

1*
, With - 5,OOO,oo�,pr64ucers from /:Other states' they' 'are,
tnroughthe Ka,nsas State'Dairy Association)ocally and the
American Dairy Association nattonally, combining their
streng1Jl to help in the war effort and sareguard their own
interests.

-, ,

,

"

ContrIbutipns from these, Int!'llUgent; far-sighted dairymen
, a.t the rate of'one' cent 'for each pound of , butterfat sold dur
Ingthe first-two :weekltln ","une in,each of the past two years

, financed the" na�ionWide' !3IL1e!l promotion campaign and the
� extensive. nutrltlonal_,RESIil�eH progran; w�ich helped'
retain our natural'DAI� K:A:RKETS and, bring about in
creased ,prosperity' and hil' er : prtces, �gt.ln �is year,·"
simUlqr contributions wiUbC! �de.

,

' ,,_, ." ",: r,
'

*

*

.*

*

*

*

*
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SorghuDls Tops As �eed

RESULTS of 4, feeding experiments It doesn't pay to feed toomuch�In
for cattle, hogs and lambs were to good-quality steer calves if they are

reported at the 31st annual' Kansas to be grazed a full season and sold the
Livestock Feeders" Day program at following falI- as feeder yearlings, it
Manhattan, Saturday, May 8. The es- was leamed by experiments on 3 lots

periments covered the comparative of such steers. During the wintering
value of Colby, wheatland and west- period lot 1 was fed atlas silage and 1
land milo, blackhull kafir. and com as pound of cottonseed meat a head daily;
swme-rattentng feeds; the varying pro- lot 2 was fed 2 pounds of .shelled corn
portions of concentrates to roughage in .addltton to the ration fed lot 1.
in, lamb-fattening rattons; the prob- and lot 3 was, fed 4 pounds of shelled
lem of wintering good-quality steer Com In addition . .!oll 3 lots were grazed
calves, grazing, and selling as feeder together In a bluestem-grass pasture
yearlings; and the effects of methods during the summer of 1942. Those fed
of processing atlas sorgo on returns no grain gained 22"pounds more during,
from silage fed to stock cattle. grazing than those" fed 2 pounds of
In the comparison of sorghumgrains shelled com, and 48 pounds more than

with com, the' sorgfiums made a good those fed 4 pounds of' shelled com.

showing, comparing very favorably for Those ,fed little or no grain showed
the grain part of the ration for fatten- total winter and s�mer'galns almost
ing pigs in the dry lot. Whole Colby identical' to the grain-fed steers. The
milo and whole blackhull kafir were gram-fed steers jnade better gain� dur
the only ones averaging smaller daily ing the winter but faHed to maintain

gains than shelled corn, whl�e both all of this advantage duril;1g the graa-
whole and ground wheatland were im- ing period.

'
, "

provements over shelled corn. It is safti . In 3-year tests on methods of proc
to conclude that the farmer who can essing atlas sorgo �t was demonstrated
grow sorghum grain can fatten hogs �onclusively tliat stoc_k cattle digest
as well as the grower of com. . much of 'the grain in atlas-fodder "si�'

- In experiments of the varying pro- lage. In the current year's test one ton
portions of concentrates to roughage in of atlas-fodder silage produced 27 per
lamb-fattening rations, results at bQth cent' more gain than. one ton of atlas
Garde'n City and Manhattan, showell -, stover, .and 29 per cent more for the S
that the most favorable proportion is year average. This year the combina-
45 per cent protein to 55 per cent rough- tion of stover. silage and ground ,atlas
age. Expeller process soybean oil meal heaclh had no advantage, over atlas
produced larger gains than I"oivent fodder, silage, alth6 it: has shoWn some

process soybean oU meal and at a lower benefit in previous tests. However. dur
cost, while solvent processsoybeahotl ing a tlme of labor and :ma.dh�ery
meal produced sUghtly larger gains' shortage, 'grinding the heads is not reo
than cottonseed meal at almost identi- ommelided until further tests can be
cal cost, made.

THE 1943 ,PROGRAM
l, To ·aSsist the war, effort by keeping 1943 production at

recordlevehh '.

'

2 To hold public preference for dairy foods ag!inst in-
'sidious attacks by substttutee" ,

"

To gUard aPinst temporary. shifts in consumer buying,
.f�m becoming permanent. ,/, \

�,

',4 To- galn ....p1.lbHc unders�ndlng pf the Dairy Flarmers
* , ' I problems.

'

': ' I
5 To (promote RESEARCH into the advaIitSies of Dairy

,Products and, ahow how el!B.•ntial -they .are: to abundant
heaJth. "

.'
,

6 To prepare now for po;twar sales opportunities for
products of the dairy {_arm. '

.'.. '

JOIN 'fOUR STATE ORGANIZATION
FOR PROTEcrTLON

Your contribution makes you a member of the State or

ganization. The cost averages but ten cents per cow per
ycar. Collecti�n will be made at all buying stations and

.. plants durIng the period JUNE 1st to 15th. YQur sma}l'con-
tributl n with-millions of others filrnisnes the ammunition,

,

with which your State and National
organiza�ons are fighting, your
batUes.;"l'lie need of' concerted effort
is greater now thaR ever ,before as

-thltJ prosperity of the Dairy Indus
try Is threatened from me.ny, sid!'!s.

. '
..

*

*

*

*

*

- MEMBER 5T·AnS
'. iul�6ili, I�wa, Indiana., KANSAS, :MIn-

nesota, Montana, North Dak�ta,"Sollth
Dakota, : NebraSka, :MI880Url, Oregon.
Washlngj;on and Wiscon.hi -with several
others now, ol'ganiz1llC. ,.' ,

,

'. ,

;'"


